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H U Mourns Loss of Alumnus
Memorial Fund Established
By Denise R. Williams
Hilltop Stilffwriter

.'
Photo by Emanuel Edwardt

I'

.
Mauri ce Willian1s, while 011 assigr1rner1t fi.>r WHUR-FM, was kil led last week in the D istrict Builcling.
•

Howard Campaigning Begins Once Again
Reginkig htfoot

By

!

H illtop St•ffwriler

The 197-i carnpa1gn for
H o\vdrd U n1ver 51ty Student
As so c iation Pre~ i dent and
V ice- Pre s1de 111,
Under1 rad ua1e
·1 r11~t e 1:.',
and
Gradunte frusree has begun
It end~ Ma rch 27 wr rh elec tior1s sc hedu lee! for March
28,
, arid 1f ne c e~sari' a 1un- of f
on Mar c h 3 1
A ccr)rding to ii li st po~ted
M ar ch 16 b y the t:lec t 1ons
·C ornin1t! t'e 1he car1d1dates

HUSA Pre sident ilre
Adebola O . A1ayi, Luther R.
Brow n, Denice 0 . Miles, and
Robert L. Turrnan. For HUSA
vice- 1)resident the candidates are John R. Deal,
Franci s [
McGee, Elfr ida
Sc o ~t, and \"v'arren V S1bbl1e-s. Rob Cl1a1nbcrs, ;1 writci11
Ca nd idates
ror
u ndergraduate Tru stee are
George
0.
Jefferson,
Dwayne C Vaughn, . and
l'atrick J. Wilson
For
G raduat e Trus tee tlie can didates ar e Claren ce t\ .
Dilriiels, ·rheola J. Douglas s,
tor

ldostage of~Hanafi Siege.
ells Her Side Of Story

:r

B}' a Hilltop Staffer
Editors note ;
\/Qhi/e-tht· Ho1-vard Un1ver s11y cornmt11111y con11r1ues 10
m ourn the t1·agic clearh of Maurice W1//1a1n s, WHUR
ne.w s rep o rter <Jnd graduilre o f Ho1vard' s School of
C ommunicarions, 1he 134 men and wornen 1vho were
held as ho~ ta~e s by the /·lan<Jf 1 Mu slirns are acten1p 1ing
to fully rec o ver from last we€>k's ordeal a11d resume
th eir t1 or111al w ays of living.
Accout1£s of 1he Hanafi takeover by persons who wer e
held capri1'e by the religious gr o up can be si'en a/mos/
da i/1 '\ in rh e ne w spapers i11 1his area .
1
T~ Hi///op _recently tal ked w ith 011e of lhe r>er sor;s
he/ Cdp t1ve 1n the 8 ' 11a1 B'rilh bui/d111g, 1/1e central
hea .c1uarter s used by the Hanafi muslinis to state their
"
d e1rJnds
and cotn1nun1 ca1e with the Cl!her ~ in their
banli w ho 1vere /ocdrecl 1n the Dis1r1c1 Bu1/cl1ng and the
IS/arll ic Cen ter
T~ names of rhe per sor11nterv1ew ed arid the repotlet
fr om thi s ne 1vspaper do nor appear /)ec·au se of 1he
ser iousness of rhe s11uat1on.

and Lamar A. Lyons.
Speak ing
engagernenls
t1ave been scheduled from
Ma rch 17- 27 atlovv 1ng five
rnin utes per tic ke t. Mon
Marc h 21st Dre\v Hall 7:00
J). m.; Tues. March 22nd
Cook Hall 6:00 p. m. and
Bethune H.a l I 8:00 p. m.,
W ed. March 23rd Carver
Hall 7:00 p. m. ; Thurs. Milr ch
24th Slo\.v e Hall b :CNJ µ.m.
and Baldw ir1, Frazier, arid
Wheatley Hall~8 : 00 J).rn, Fri.
March 25th Cra 11dall and
·rruth H alls 7:00 JJ. 111., Sat.
March 26th Main Campu s
1.00 p.m.; and Sui1. March
27 th Cramton (ten1at1ve)
7:00 p. m.
Angt>la Burnett, c ha1rf)er son of the Ele c tions
C orrim1 ttee said that there is
no gl1arantee lhat there \VIII
be a fair election.
·· r cannot guarantee that
someone will not go beyond

me and bribe so1neone; I am
going to do n1y part.: 1( sornething goes wrong I have nci
recourse," she said.
Burnett also said thilt the
Eleclions Cornrn1ttee has no
money.
Luther Brown said that the

'

Sec ELECTIONS page 3
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WHUR - FM,
Howard
University radio station, 1n
conjunction
with
the
Howard University School of
Communications, has established
''The
Maurice
Williarns Memorial Broadcast Journalism Scholar ship
Fund'' in memory of WHUR
reporter Maurice Williams.
Williams was killed last
week during a take-over of
the District Building downtown by gunmen.
Cather ine Liggins, WHU R
general manager, said the
fund was founded '' to fill the
void c reated by the death of
Ma.urice Williams with the
young, inspiring students in
the Howard U n1versity
Department of Journalism."
Ms. Liggin.s also stated that
the fund was established ''To
minimize the loss of Maurice
to his famjly and to the community." ,..
For th is rea son, student s
who apply for the scholarshi p fund will have to be
native Wa shingtonian s and
broadcast journalism majors
who plan to practice th is
profession 1n the Washington, D.C. area , upon
graduation Further eligibility
requires that applicant s be
1n either their sophonlore,
1un1 o r or se nior year.
M s. Liggins remarked that
the fund 1s an ''o n-going''
one 1hat will furnish scholar,

Funeral Services Held

shi ps and serve a s a
memorial to the contributions that Williams made
to the broadcast jou rnal ism
field for years to come.
The station manager indicated that the goal 1s to
raise $25 ,000 for an endowment She said, '' I f every
student. adm inist rator and
faculty member were to
co ntribute a dollar ap iece,
there would be about
$12.000."
la st Friday, WHUR appealed to the co mmunity and
spo n sored a fund - ra is ing
drive .1n which concerned
per~ons were able to come
to the stat ion to make contributions and pledges.
Maurice Williams, 24 , wa s
a native of Washington, D .C.
and graduated from Howard
University's School of Communications 1n 1975. According to WHUR, he
worked at the radio station
on a student intern ship
before becoming employed
as a full-t ime reporter.
M s. Liggins said that Maur1ce W illiam s knew exactly
what he wanted to do in the
field of jou rnalism. ' ' There
Wd S never any quest ion 1n
hi s mind that he wanted to
make a co ntribut io n to th e
press core 1n the Wa shington, o·.c. area," she added.
The general manager
stated that suggestions will
be made that the School of
Communicators be renarfied
in honor of the late reporter.

By Venola Rolle
Hilltop Stilffwriter
A tense, gloomy quiet
filled W H UR -F M's newsroom Wednesday, Mar c h 9,
around 3 p. m.
The
voice
of
Kojo
Nnamdi, the sta tion's new s
editor, came over the
speaker 1n the newsroom.
He WilS on the air with a
special bulletin about the
three-site se1ge of separate
locations in the city.
One of WHUR's own -l'v1aur ice Williams , local
politics reporter covering
the District Building -- according to reports, had been
shot by one of the Hanafi
Muslim gunmen who captured the building. ~the third
site seized.
The radio c; rew, among
them public affairs director
Niani Kilkenny with i teCj.rfilled eyes, walked aro~ nd in
pensive moods, not wan.ting
to believe the worst had
happened. But it had. Shortly after 2:30 p. m., police
later ~onfirm ed , Maurice
was killed by the bullet that
hit him just as he walked off
the fifth-floor elevator of the
government building.
Early t~e next day, the univer sity's flag in the quadrant
was flown at half- ma st,
signifyi ng that the Haward
University community had
lost one ot its own
Monday, university officials, inci'uding President

Cheek, joined Maurice's
family and friends, the city
council -- lead by Mayor
Walter Washington and O.C.
Delegate Walter Fauntroy -and WHUR-FM's ·staff at Turner Me.morial A .M.E. church
to pay their last respect s to
Maurice.
Also attending the services
for the sl ain reporter,
blieved to be the fifst one
killed in the line of duty in
the nation's capital, was
Iranian afnbassador, Ardeshir ·zahedi. Zahedi, accOrding to reports, was one
o f -the ambassadors, who
helped negotiate an end to
the 38 - hour seige.
,
There
was
subdUed
weeping among the crowd
that filled the church at 6
and l Streets N.W., while 'the 1
pas t o r, Rev . S. Evere t te
Guiles, spoke: ''Maurice was J
a · charming and dedfcated
person," said the minister.
'' He discovered somewhere
along the way that life can
be beautiful. "
Rev. Guiles said that he
was certain Maurice would
have continued to be an advocate of Black .is beautiful if
he had lived. But Rev.
G uiles added, he also would
have said, '' learn in g ts
beautiful, dignity is beautiful,
honor · is beautiful, good
character 1s beautiful and
dependability is beautiful ''
An active member of Tur-

See MAU RI CE page 3

Howa rd U. Press Continues Despite Obstacles
By Deborah Peaks
Hilltop Staffwriter,

The Howard U n1vers1ty
Press locat e<I on the Dunbarton Ca 1npu s has l:published t\venty - s•x books
since it!> incep11on four and
a half years ago Si1 1d Charles
F. Ha rris, Ex ecutive Director
of the Press.

A university press operates
as a publish i ng house
owned by a univers ity, pr1-·
marily designed to serve the
universi ty which owns it
said Harr is. He· added, ''A
un ive rsity press al so exists to
publish good w o rk s of
sc holar ship that \voutd not
ordin ar ily find its elf into
pr in t and works that have
limi ted audien ces."

Technology Program Set For Engineering

Mr s.
Mar ie
Al co rn, degrees rn the microelecProgram Aide, stat ed t~at th e tr onics area.
funds from Roc kwell InterA number of federal agennational are prirnarily for cies have been contacted by
The d evelop ment of a high providing t ec hrii c al ex- Rockwell to secure ad·
te chnology based Ph . D pertise, inproved laboratory ditionaJ
resources.
In
program
ir1
Electrical facilities, and graduate st u- February the department
Enginee r ing has b een ap- dent support This effort is in received a $150,000 ~rant
proved by the Boa rd of line with Roc kwell' s interest from NASA to support
lrus tees. for th is comi ng fall. in shar ing 1n the goal of 1n- Micro-wave Semi-conductor
Qr. Eugene G. Deloatch, creas1ng the number of devi ces research. Previously
Department
chairm an , minority engineers and
stat ed that for simplici ty the scientis t \'lll!h advance
See ENGINE ER ING page 2
program has been d ivided
in to the broad categories { "1)
H i lltop : '' W hat w ere you doing abou t the time the gunComm un ication and C on-men fir st entered th e B' na1 B'rith bu ildin gl "
trols, and (2) Radiat ion and
H ostage ; '' I wa s JUSt abou't to put som eth ing 1n the
M ic r oelec tr onics.
'
Specia l to the Hilltop
Mystery
in
1842
and later cotypewr iter when I heard shout ing, '' Get out o f here."
Developed by the departeditor of the North Siar with
They w ere u si ng the foulest language. And, one of the
men(s fa c ulty the objectives
A ded1cat1on of the fir st Douglass.
gir ls went out to see what was going 0 11 and she disapof the program are to 1)
and only Black Pres s ArPresiding at the dedication
peared. Shcdidnicomcback. ! wasn't disturbed because I
meet the need for an elecchives and installation of the will be Dr. M ichael R. Winthought it wa s something
personal. And then another
tri c al eng1neer1ng Ph.O
first honorees in the Gallery ston, Director of the Moorgirl went o u1 and she, said 1t wa s a man with a gun."
program in a predominatly
Research
Black institution and 2·) of Distinguished Newspaper land-Spingarm
t1il ltop ;, "Was th e lor1e gunmen Hamaas Abdul Khaali s?''
establish a program of mean- Publishers will take place to- Center at How ard. The
H ostage: '' No, it wa s not Khaalis."
ingful size and of the highest day at 3:00 p.rn. in Rapkin principal sp eaker at the
Hi l ltop: '' At what,.oint did they move the hostages to
quality tha t can be ac- Chapel on Howard's Cam- dedication service will be
thel eighth floor?''
complis hed
with
a pus.
Dr. J. Sunders Redding. who
J-to stage: '' They took us down first to the second floor
reasonable inc rea se in deOne highlight of the is , c urrently the Ernest I.
,
becau se l hey had a lot of people already on the second
partrnental budgets. 1
ded icatio n will be the en- White Professor of American
floor, apparently there were other gunmen. It's a pretty
The demand for Blacks shrinement by the Bla c k Studies at Cornell University.
big area; when we got there everybody wa s· lying face
with Ph.O .'s in engineering p ress of John B. Russwurm ~
Also speak ing will be: !.
down We were told to lie face down and we stayed that
prese ntly far exceeds the and Samuel E. Cornish, co- James E. Cheek, president of
way for ab out 10-15 minutes. Then Khaali s came and he
supply. ln1973 the Engineerfounders of
Freedom's Howard U niverstty; Or.
~,,,,,.'
~
said what it wa s al l ab out ''
·ng
M
...·-.. ...,,..··~••.•
1
anpower omm1ss1ons
14 .
H i llto p : ''What d id he say? '' '' D id he mention the movie
issued a report on engineershowing of '' Mohan1med Messenger of God'' as one of
in~ enrollment stat ing that
,
the rea so ns behind the seige?''
of
181acks account for 2.3%
H os tage: '' Yes. And he said that seven of hi s c h ild ren
the undergraduate and 0.7%
were murdered. He s'!-id for someone to call his wife and
of the graduate school
•
if she didn't answer, then we were in trouble. Someone
enrollments. Black s holding
did answer the phone. After that we then marched up to
Ph.O .'s in engineering acthe eighth floor with a gunman in front of u s and a gur1count for only 0.3% .
man in the ba c k.
In
support
of
the
Hilltop: ''Once you got to the eighth ' floor of the B' nai
microelec t ronics portion of
B'rith Building what happened? ''
th is program, the OepartHostage; '' Then they made us lie face down again and
ment has been a benefactor
John Russworm
ha nds in front You had to hold the per so ns legs ir1 front
of grants and contracts from
B.
Goo d let t,
journal
and founder · of Ca rl to n
of You. Then Khaalis con tinued the threats.
governnient and industry.
the C·o/ored American 'in p resident of t he N at ional
Hilllop: l'' The working press on the scene was told that
The. largest contributor to
Newspaper
Pub lishe r s
Khaalis said that he was going to roll heads if he didn't
date has been the Rock well 1837; Frederick Douglass, Assoc iation (NNPA); W ill iam
founder of the Norlh Star in
get what he wanted.''
International
Corporation
1847; and Martin R. Delany, 0 . Walker, p ubfishe-. of the
See HOSTA GE paRe 3
w ith support in excess· of founder of the Pittsburgh
Cleveland Cal l and Pos t and
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o..;;..._.,.._ _ _ _ __. $2 25,000 since April 1976.
Dr. Winston
Hy . Bo nita Cole man
Hil ltop Slol ffwriter

Still in the first stages of
growth, the p ress is administered by !:he Commissi on on Managernent and
Operation w ith Or. Lorraine
A. William s, Vice President
for A c ad emic ~ Affairs as
Chairwoman. T he Commission creat es policies and
evaluates the management
and operation of the pres s.

•

i

Some b ooks published bf
the Howard Press incl ude: The Politics of Change by
Michael
Manley,
The
Troubles I' ve Seen by Paul
Good, My Green Hill s of
Jamaica by Claude McKay, Pillars in E1hopian History The William Leo Hansberry
African H istory Notebook ·
Volume I edited by Jos eph
Harri s (HU Graduate) , and A
Poetic; Equati on - Conversations Between Nikki
Giovanni and Margaret
Walker.
The twenty-six book s pub- .
lished by th e press have

'

,,,. ....:,
Charles Harri s, Executive Director of the H U Press.
been sold on a nat io nal and
international leve l and have
been adopted for course u se;
by over 150 un iversit ies and

col leges.
Other members

of

the

See PRESS page 3

Black Press Archives to Enshrine Founders in Gallery

c

· ·

..... ...... ·-···

..

Five eminent Black journalists, who have turned
over their ' papers to the
Moor land-Spi ngarn Resear ch
Center, will be honored by
the center in the ce remony
tod ay.
Among those
to be
honored are: Metz T. P.
Lockard, associate editor of
the Chicago Da'i/y Defen der ; Ethel Payne, also an
associate editor of the Chicago Daily Defender; Alice Dunnigan, and the first
Black woman to receive
White House press ac-

George B. Murphy, Jr .,
natronal representative of
the
Afro-Amer ic an
Newspapers.
Designed as a comprehensive research faci lity
and repository for th.e
presentation of historical
and current , materials on
· black journalism, the Bla ck
Press Archives 1s a 101nt
project of the MoorlandSpingarn Research Center
and the NNPA. which
already includes more than
2,(X)() Black newspapers on
microfilm.

Call and Post
The idea was received enthusiastically by Dr. James E.
Cheek, an ~ in ·1973 he
authorized t,he creation of a
joint Howard UniversityNNPA project to create the
arch.!v~s and gallery as a unit
of th! Moorland-Spingarn
Ressearch Center.
Recognized .as one of the
world' s largest and most
comprehen sive repositories
for the \collection and
preservation of materials
documenting the history and
culture of Black people in

~

~

F'.11

.Phillip Bell
Frede(lck DouglasS
Martin D ela11ey
"
cred i t a tion and former
lhe' idea of ~s ta blishing a Africa, Latin America
,
d irector of the Washi ngton Black Press Al-chives and the Caribbean, ar1d tht:Bureau of the Associ ated Gallery of Distinguished . United States, ttie Research
Negro Press.
Newspaper Pub lishers wa s ~enter is an ideal location
Also honored wi ll be P. L. co n ceived in 1965 by
for the ar chives of t_h e Black
r ra.ttis, fo~mer edi tor of the - Will ia m 0 . Wa lker, EditorI
Pitt5burgh Couriet; and Pub lis her of the Cleve land - press.

-

'
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Memorial Service Held For Maurice Williams

j

I

M-j\,URICE from page 1
ner Memorial throughout his
life, Mau ri(e was also
described> by his minister as
being sensitive and having a
good sense of humor. He
suggested we keep his spi rit
alive by tryi ng to fi.nd a ''way
of life for which he lab ored '
and died."
Mayor
Washington,
eulogizing
Mau rice,
prop_osed that a memorial to
h i m~
be
constructed
•
somewhere in the city. Not
o nly would it be a tribute to
t he young reporter, the
inay d r
said ,
but
the
monument would be an incentive to '' every young
child coming along. " and
rnake each"'.s ay, '' I want to be
like Maurice."
Many who knew Maurice,
rioted the co ntrast between
l1is c haracter and the circu1n stan ces under which he
rnet his death.
These co nditions were
µlaced 1n con text Tuesday
11ighl· by Ro bert Taylor,
WHUR's news director, at
the '' Pe ople's Mem o r ia l''
honoring his )dead cowo rk er
at
C ramton
auditorium. The memorial
w~s
or ganized by the
H Owa rd University Student
Association and University
Relations and attra c ted some
400 person s. Amon~ them
were local media persons,
n1ost of wl) om had never
met Mau rice.
Taylor said to prevent

Maurice from dying' in vain,
''we must view what happened in Washington on
March 9, not as an isolated
inciden~ but as a social problem." The problem, ex· plained Taylor, is not th e
people, but the society that
coritinues to create them .
The American system,
Taylor said, breeds a lot of
'' frustrated, mistreated and
oppressed people_," wh o see
no way to progress or just
treatmenl They too, said
Taylor, could strike out in
rage as the Hanafi gunmen
did.
Maurice, a 1975 graduate
of Howard Univers it y's
School of Communications,
is survived by his parents,
Otto and Lillie Williams;
three brothers, M ichae!,
Mayvin and Myron; his
grandfather,
Gosbie
Robineson, Sr.; five aunts
and five uncles. While at
Howard, he majored in journalism and minored 1n
televison and film.
Said professor Wallace
Terry of the school's journal ism department, at the
funeral, ''Nothing can ~o
grieve a teacher than to lose
a s tuden~ nothing can so
grieve a parent than to lose a
c hild."
Employed as the youngest
member of the WHU R new s
team, Mau rice wa s affectionately called. ''Junior''
by most of the station's ern-

.

'

\

Maurice' s close friends•
whose relationships with
him go back as far as elementary scho~J, were pallbearers: Benjamin Anderson,
Qui,nten Bute s, Reginald
Simmons, Rex McAllister
Theodore Moore, Derrick
Rucker, Dale Scot t and
Drexal
Yarborough .
Following the hour- long service, they lifted the casket
with Maurice's body out of
the
c hurch
into
the
limousine that led the long
line of cars to Fort Lincoln
Cemetry in Brentwood ,
Maryland, where the 24- ..
year-o ld
reporter
was •
buried.
S

5. Genera y, wou I you say
yo u believe the ca u se "'of
Blacks in the U. S. wi ll be advanced (improved) by the
kinds of action taken last
weekl
6. Even though you probably
have not seen the movie
'' Mohammed'', do you think
it sh ou Id be sh own?
6A . As you know, o ne person was killed during the
take-ov:e r. Do you happen to
know who he is?

Yes 71-18%

\

No 259-66%

Not Sure 61 -16%

"

Yes 129-33%

No 1.45-37%

Not Sure 122-31 %
Yes

No 103-26%

261-66%

Nol Sure 12 -3%

'

'

,

.
Marion Barry , after being shot last week in the hostage
situation, speak ing at the memorial service.

.

H.U. Press Continues Its Publication·

PRESS from page 1

Exchange Student Discusses HU
•seriously''

By Katherine Barrett

Hilltop Poll

•

Editors note:
, . In the aftermath _of the. Han_a fi Mu slim ·take-over, a telephqne survey was conducted by Leroy Miller, Associate Professor in the School of Communicil rions and
studen ts in his Intro ro Mass Comm., Broadcast and Gov't and Media Research
M eth.ads classes. The survey was ccinducted to gauge the reaction of the Black community, was taken on ,March 14-15. The total number of respondents was 393
Miller . hoped . that black students all over the country would be encouraged .to
engage 1n Media Research concerning issues in their community.
1. Generally, would you say
you approve or disapprove
A pp rove 39-10% . 0 isapprove 296-75%
of th e ta ke- over of the
Not Sure 58- 15%
_buildings, la st week by
Blacks?
o you approve or isapApprove 146-37%
Disapprove 183-47%
prove the action of the
•
Judge in releasi·ng the leader
Not Su re 63 -" 16%
without bail?
. Woul you say, uring the
Captors 62 -1£.%
H ostages 225- 57%
take- over that you were
.
more sympathetic to the
Both 77-2%
Not Sure 29-7%
ca tors o r the hosta es? •
4. Do you think there w;T,;111hb;;e----::-Y:-e-s-=--=-:-c.:-:-:--'--No _l_9---5%
_ _ _ _ _ __
2 97 7 6 3
similar incide nts in the
future by other groups?
Not Sure 78-20%

ployee s. He had worked
there as a student intern
before he was hi red as a fulltirne employee 19 months
ago.
Five of his co-wo rkers -- ~
Tayl or; news editor, K ojo
N namd t new smen Benjam i n
Dudley and Benjamin Johnson; production directo_r,
Clint Walker -- anrl a friend,
Patrick Walker, served
as
honorary pallbearers.

A .nat ive of Washington• f>
Maurice attended Whittier a
Elementary, Paul Ju nior H igh ~
and Coolidge High schools f.
in the Distric t. He lived with
his fami ly 1n Northwest
Washington
until
they
moved to Silver Spring about
a month ago.

.

and to '' take adHilltop St1.ffwriter
vantage of al! the resources
available to them."
Hav ing gone to Dav idCalvin H owell appears to
sori, " Calvin ... says he has,
be; the same as any other
•
''l earned how t o m ake
st udent st r ollin g across
sacrifices espec ially as far as
Howard's camJJUS, but he is
my social life."
not Calvin is an exchange
When asked if given the
student from Davidson
opportunity to d o it all ove r
College in North Carolina
):.again would he come to
and after this semester he
Howard, Calvir1 ernphatica!ly
will be returning there.
said that he would. SumDavidson is a small Liberal
marizing hi s experience in
Arts predominatly white
one word he said they were
college. It has a population
''beautiful.''
of approximately 12,000 stuCalvin came to Howard as
rlents, 30 are black. Having
f part of the Educational Ex·
gone there for two years and
change Program . There are
f)OW spending hi s junior year
no other students here t ram
at Howard, Calvin has had
Dav i dson but there are
experience of both black
~ many students from other
and \'I hite col lege life.
• schools wh o are ex c hange
'" BY first going to a white
E students
i nstitution and then a black, ,
/:.
The Educat ional Exchange
11 gives you the benefit of
•
~Pr ogram exchanges students
see ing both sides of the coin
S domesti cally and overseas.
be fo re getting into the
I
~Presently, the d omesti c exst ruggle for a c areer,"
change are to sc hools like
remarked Calvin
c.alvin Howell , Exchange student from Davidson College
Busknell University in PennCalvin, wh o is a physics
ma/or, said, ''Seeing how de- An average day for him al an equal opportunity (with sylvanis, Colgate University
dicated the white people Davidson consisted of six wh ite students) after I gradu- in New York, Denison 1n
Ohio, the University of
wefe made me realize that I hours ·of study be sides ate.''
flad to be seri ous to comclasses, wherea s at Howard
By coming t,o Howard and Hawaii, M i lls College in
r:)ete with them ."
he usually spends two hours taking courses i-n Afro- California, and Smith Co llege
hen asked if there were studying to maintain th e American
studies
and in Massachusetts to name a
-'
aJJ ~ differences
between same grades.
reading more of the black few .
Any 1un1or with an
a-ca demi cs here and at
At David son long hours o f view of the American
. '
Da..,.idson, Calvin responded study are "mandat ory'' but si tt:ation my ideas have academic average of at lea st
2.5 is eligible, with the aP'
wi~h
'' Howard offers a a~ Howard. they seem to be
changed."
Qu31ity of education that is more ''optional'' said Calvin.
Calvin thinks that, '' For proval of the Dean ,of their
school or co llege to parsubstantial. " However, he
Bu~ Calvin has enjoyed . bla ck studen ts Howai-d ofdid expres s some dif- · his experiences here and
fer s a better education'' and ticipate in this program.
For further information on
ferences.
says he had learned al o t
that the educat ion you reliccording to Calvin while from them . Coming t o ..:eive ''is co mparable to the exchange pr ogram here
at Oavid sor1 there was very Howard '' rounded
my so me white insi tutions. " at Howard con ta ct Mr.
little time for '' the majo rity. view, " stated Catvirt '' Being However, he emphasizes a Wilson at the International
of !he students to participate at Davidson I was illusioned need for Howard students to Student Service i n the Adin extra -curric ular act ivi ties."
to thinking that I would have '' lake their work . more ministration Bu ild ing.

-·
... ••

Commission are Dr. £dward
Hawthorne, Dean of the
Grad uat e School of Arts and
Sciences; Or. Arthur P.
Davis, University Professor
of English at Howard Uni·
ve rs ity and author of From
The Dark Tower published
by the HU press; Dr.
Michael Winston, D irector
of the Moorland-Spingarn
Resear ch Center; and Mr.
William Scott, editor of the·
Hilltop.
One primary goal of the
Commission is to encourage
and stimu late new writings

by Howard Unive rsity fac· · this year. Textbooks are al s~ libraries. Fe ffer' and Simon,
u lty members for publica- not published because he distribution book publishers
tiorl by the press explained sai°d it ta kes a much longer represen ta tives overseas are
the distr ibuto rs of European
Harris . Or. Oawthor .n e, time to prepare and the in·
Chairman of the Executive vestment can get as h igh as sales.
When asked how the
Committee of the Commis- $500,000 ... big
publishing
Howard Press co mpares to
sion has developed a houses are better equipped
other university presses ,
monograph program, which to deal with <that kind of
Myra Brown, Marketing
will be written by Howard publ ishing,
commented
Coordi nator replied, ''We
Universi ty faculty members Harris.
are comparable to the other
and will cover a11 academic
area.
The Howard University . univeristy presses, the qulity
Press sells the ir published
of the books are the same,
So far the Press ha s not books
to
whole sales .our books are first cl ass
been able to publish paper- · wholesale book s to bookcompared to any large un ibook backs. Harris hopes stores, libra:ries, etc. Over versity press, however, we
that · the press will begin fifty p·er cent of all sales by do not publish as many as
publ ish ing paperback book s the press have been to
other university publishers. ''
l

'~

•

•

'

TSA presents
'

z

.,

•

,,
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'

I

•
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•

with
TOM SKINNER

vf

Law School Sponsors
Conference
Panelists for the two-day
conference are experts on
affirmative ac tion of national
importance.
I ncluded
amont
the
panelists are: William Gould,
professor at the Stanford

'

a spec ial equipment grant· of
$120,000 was provided by
the W .S. F. (.National Science

five ·black& Ph.D .'s on· the
faculty staff. H oward is also
the first black universi ty to
offer a Ph.D . program.
The department cited to
expand
their
master's
program to include a doctorate ·program would thereby increase the number of
black engineering faculty.

•

Special music by :

ENGINEERING from page 1

Foundation) .
As a unique part of the
U niversi ty/Government/ l ridu
The Equal Employment
stry relationship, Cornell
Li ti~ati on Clinic of Howard
Universi t y is providing
1U n1versity's Law sc hool will
Howard with tech nical SUP'
sponsor a conference on
port through lectures and
' 'Equality in America : A
seminars. Cornell was in- ~
Color- Bl ind Institution? '' on Law School; Jack Greenberg.
director co un sel of th e vited to participate because
March 18 and 19 at the Dunit was known to have a'
ba ~ton campus, 2935 Upton NAACP Legal Defense Fund;
Oscar Garcia Rivera, direct or stro ng reputation in the
Street, N or lhwesl
of the Puerto Rican Legal Solid State Electronics area.
i •he conference, designed
Defense Fund; H yman BookAt present H oward's
to focus on various aspects
binder,
Washington School of Engineering has as
of affirmative aclion controrepresentative
of
the h igh a precentage
of
versies, will explore ways lo
American Jewish Com - minority graduates as any
harmonize affirmat ive ac t ion
other institution. There are
principles for all Americans. mittee; Joel Contreras, director of emp loyment litigation six predominantly black
Workshops r--ill be held
for the Mexican-American sc hools of engineering. Of·
4201 Conntctocut Awnut . N.W.
on '' Color Consciousness: A
W11h1"'!1 !o n. 0.C. 20008
Legal
Defense
and the six Howard is the only
Hist orical,
Legal
and
-h•;•c•h•h•a•s-m.o.'.e.t•h•a•n-------~--~-~-- - - - - ,
Ph llsophical
Perspective;'' Educalional Fund; and Ruth r'·'·h•o•o•l•w
and ''Taking Race, National Weyand, assistant general
·
HELP WANTED
Or/gin,, and Sex into Ac- cou nsel for the In ternational
Union of Electrical Worker s.
FORMER PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
coun l
The Equal Employment We need your SUGGESTIONS and ADVICE in planning an e11:cltlng
1fopics will be ce ntered
around legal precedents, Litigati on C lin ic, established REC RUITMENT CAMPAIGN.
INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD CONTACT:
historical roots, economic at Howa rd in January 1976,
Lisbeth Thompson
basis and socio-political prov id es academi c and
School of ttuman Ecology
questions, as well as prac- cl inical tra ining for second
Room G-103
and
third
year
law
students
tical problems in trying
636-7112
1n
emp
l
oyment
disHOURS: Monday, 9-10; 12-1; 2-5. Tuesday 1-5. Wednesday 9·10, 12·
re,·erse discrimination cases.
A moot cou rt w ill be held crimination law . It " also 1; 2-s·. Frid1.y 9-10; 12-1 .
•
'-'"· whether color-co ns ciou s sponsors programs on issues
Policies violate the Cons titu- of i mportance to the com- DEADLINE: 25 MARCH , 1977
munity and the bar.
fi,,n.

Special To The Hilltop

f Former Harlem Gang Leader now
Chaplain for the Washington Redskins)

•

•
...
•

Guest Soloist: Felicia Co l e
an
TSA Washington, D.C.
oil'
SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1977 -

7:30 p.rn.

'
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
CRAMTON AUD ITORIUM
6th & FAIRMONT STREETS, N.W.
WASHINGTON , D . C.

'•

'

1500 Free Seats
Come and bring your friends

Special Group Reservations
Call: 1202) 63& 7906 or 7292
••

General Office : 19 S. Harrison Street, E. Orange, N.J. 07018 - (201 ) 67.3-7100

The Howard University Christi an Fello~ship 
·lgbimo Otito will co-sponsor ''A ,NEW
BEGINNING'' Rally , on March 19, 1977, at
Cramto n Auditorium . Time 7:30 p.m. Ad- ,,
mission - FREE.
Guest speakers:
Brigg Owens 1,f WHsh. Redskins
l'ina Saxt•n • A Wash. Pr1>fessi11nal W11man ·
•

•

-~

•
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' ·New Museum at Founder's Library
.
.

By Arlene E. Waiter
H illtop St.iffwriter

The H oward Universi ty
Museum, locat ed 1n the
Dorothy B. Porter Room,
Founder' s Library, is one of
the new u nits wh ich have
come out of th e M oorland
Spingarn Research Center,
and it is scheduled to open
so metime this spring.
The idea of the Museum
wa s conceived in 191 4,
when Profess or Kelly Miller,
then Dean cit the College of
Arts and Sc ien ces proposed
to D r. Reverend Jesse Moorlan'd," tru stee and alumni,
tha ia-.,he should donate his
co l~ c t io n of b ooks about
Bla ck people in Arlierica and
Afri ca to the University.
Mi ller felt that thi s would
lead to the establishment of
a ''Neg ro American Mu seum
and l Library," according to
N ew Direct ion s of Summer

~

•
Other new units in the li- culture.
Some of the artifacts
brary are the Howard
U nivers1ty Archives, t he :d is played are a painting of
Black Pres s Arc hive s, the Freder ick Douglas and his
Ralphe J. Bun che Oral son, masks and other wood
Hi story Collection, and the carvi ng s from Western
Man·uscript Divisions, con- Ghana, an Afro-American
•
cerned with primary sou rces voodoo costume, and items
of research su ch as letters, on the history of Howard
d iaries, etc. of famou s Bla ck University.
people who have made
Since space in the munotable achi evemen ts.
seum is limited and can only
Th o mas C. Battle, curat or accommo date a ce rtain
of the Manu script divis io n am oun t of artifacts at a time
stated that, ''We are in- and also can not fully porlray
terested in using the mu- all elements of Black culture,
seum as a visual device to Battle stated, ' ' I don't think it
give people so me under- (the artifa c t) can be viewed
standing of what th e Black as a co~tinu um (of Black
experience is' all about ''
history) '' but it must be
He went on to say that th e looked at in ''s egments."
museum serves as a '' genera l
Or. Michael R. Winston,
research un it'' and that ''we director of the Moorland
have tried to pick seve ral Spingarn Research Center
themes to hav e so me sa id ''Since it was conceived
historical • d oc um entation,''
in 1912, the opening of the
su ch as artifa cts from Afromuseum witl be a ma1or
.o\merican, Afr ican, Car ibmi lestone
for
Howard
.bean a n d Afro-Brazilian Unive rsity."

Hearing Clinic Continues Service

•

-•
•

."

{

••

-

'

Young's Seat Up
many ~l ack s across the
Country, a tabulati on of the
votes of Blacks combined
gave a dismal picture_ With a
The fight to pla ce a Black dis tr ict representative of 57
in Andrew Young's vacated
percent ·white and 43 perCongressional seat in Atlanta . ce nt Bla ck, Blac k leader-s
trailed to a runoff earlier th is
lu1 ian Bo nd, State Senator,
'>'' eek wifh white Atlanta Ci ly Rev. Martin L. King Sr.,
Counci l Preside nt Wyche
·Coretta King and Un ited
Fowler Jr. and B'Jac k former Nations Ambassador and
Voter Edu c ati 0 n.6 Pr .o ject , Howard Grad
Andrew
head and a fou~der of the ' Y~ung supported Lewi'S
Student Non V1olent
Co- weeks prior to the first leg
ord inating Committee, John elec t ion.
Lew is in the runn ing.

By Sabrina A. Dames
1
Hilltop Sta.ffwrlter

By Randal Mangham
Speciil.I to the Hilltop

The Howard University
Speech and H eari ng Clinic is
one of the few programs that
provide free . services for
c h ildren and adults w ith
langu age, voice, speech or
hearing p r oblems, says
Regina Thomas, supervisor
of the C linic.
I n an interview, the supervisor said the c linic, which is
a· service to the comm un ity i:
by the stu dents of Howard ~
Black Community leader s
Un i versity, cover s all cases, ~
in Atlanta had feared loosing
no matter how the problem ~
the seat due to a split up
occur red . '' Unlike
th e -;,
over the Bla ck vote· between
teac her who teac hes a c hild
ci'Vil rights activist Lewis and
with a speci al prob lem, w e
Rev. Ralph- Abernathy, ·, Co,
cross the spectrum, '' M s. .c
a.
founder with the Rev. D r.
Thomas explained.
Martin Luther K ing of ' the
Clients are tested for the
Regina Thomas, Director of the Speech and Hearing Clin ic .
So uthern Christian Leadability to hear sou nd and to
·
•
ership Conference and other
under stand spee c h. The voice speech, or hearing mild cases and gradua tes
1974.
clinic also notes any other problem_
take the more advanced Blac ks-- State
problem s that might b e
St uden ts majoring in the cases. As they move alo ng in Represenatati ves J. E. McK inpresent at the time of Comm unicat ions
Sc iences their training gradu ate ney~and Henr ietta Canty and
testing. The c lient after department of H o ward stude nt s are placed 1n 3 others, not to mention the
test ing may be found to Univers it y u se the clinic to hospitals and special cen- Rev. Clennon King.
Iron ical ly, the vote came
need a hearing aid or he may fulfill their c l inical or prac- ters.
need to be taught speech ticum requ irem ent s. They
Ni nety per ce nt of the out almo st identic a lly,
corresponding
to
the
reading (lip reading) , or h·e are required to learn a num- cl in ic's c l ien ts are fr om the
may have a mu ch more ber of skills that are taught com munity. H oward U niver- amounts of spending and .
serious problem that needs them by ce rt ified speech sity students are wel cqme fundraising in firs t leg of the
more tec h nical attent ion.
pathologists and aud iologists and do receive the services. race to keep t he first Black
The client may have an ar- at the clinic. Students are In order to rece i ve services elected seat to Congress in
ticulation problem due to trained to evaluate people an appointm ent ha s to be t h e Deep South since
faulty teeth, or a probl em that have disorder s. They made w i th the clinic's Reconstruction days.
Fowler headed the pull of
th at 1s the re sult of a must have training with chil- sec re tary. The c l inic scree ns
votes by nearly 8,000 o r just
p hys ical or psyc hologi cal dren 'and adults_
und ergraduate students at
p roblem. If the c lini c is
They are taught to admin- ' the begin n ing of thei r fresh-" und er \iO percent of the
vote. Jbhn Lew is c am e in
u nable to help the client is ter tes ts as well as evaluate • man year.
with hi s problem he will b.e and interpret the t.ests. They
They al so do sc reening second w ith 28.8 percent
and close beh ind wa s
referred to other services. are taught to give corrective and testi ng at the area public
Republ ican State . Senator
Pediatrician s,
neurol ogi sts, services to the client such as schools and day care cenPaul Coverda ll with 21 .6,
social worker s, cou nselors, fitting the client With a ters .
Other
than
the
and tea c her s etc. work with hearing aid. They also take screeni n g the c lien ts are 5•000 votes behind Le\v is.
The Rev. Abernathy got less
the clinic to help clients fur- courses in human behavior. referred to the cl in ic or
than S per cent of the vote.
ther with their language,
Undergraduates
handle come voluntar ily.
Corresponding to the
vote, as of last Monday'.s
fin an cial rep ort, Fowler
raised $96,711 .48, compared
to $39,997 .70 for lewis and
$42 ,929
for Coverdall.
care, the Faculty of the Hospital, Office of Clinical
Speci .11 to the Hilltop
Fowler had started w ith $730
H oward University, College Prac t ice who serve as ex•
Photo by Peter Harris
on hand.
of Medicine through the .officio members. Dr. Don
The City Council president
Seated (fro m 1-r) are Art Carter, PUblisher of the Washington Afro-Amer ican; Iba Sharrieff ,
In respon se to changing Clinical Coo rd inating Com- Wood (Neurology) is the
spent $77,766.86 and kept
Pub l is ~ er of the Cl1icago Observer ; ind Enoch Waters, retired editor of the Chicago Da ily
trends in mep ical education mittee have implemented a Ch airman, Clinical Coorthe remaining $19,67 4.62 in
Defender. They spoke yesterda to Co mmunication s students in Dou lass Ha l J.;;;:;:;;;:;;;:;;O:..'.n~d;..t•
h e;..r.;s•;•n;g.c•o•s•t•o•f-h•e•a•lt•h private group practice plan. dinating Comm ittee.
reserve.
The Office of Clinical
The primary goals of the
Lew is, whose inabi lity to
Howard University Private Practice ha s been estabha s
Practice Plan are to reduce lished and given respo ns ibilthe cost of care to the ity for th e day- to-day fiscal
patient by taking advantage admini strat ion 'and operaof a departmentalized billing tion of the Plan, inc luding
and col lecfion system, im- billing. co llection, and inprove accessib ility of ca re b y suran ce procedures . Mr.
provi d ing
com prehen siy_e .Wesley McGavock is the Ad. medical ca re expertise an'd minis trat or of the Plan .
technology in one cen tra l
The first stage of the
locat ion; and to im p rove th e
quality of care by instituting Private Pract~e P~n was inian all-encompassing hea)th tiated in the Department of
delivery system whose ad- Medicine, Howar ~ UniverHOSTAGE from page 1
si
ty
Hospital
on
Ftt,bruary
3,
ministrative responsibilities
H ostage: '' Yes. He cal led out ten men. He said, ' Your
are assigned to the Office of -1977 . Under the Chairmanhead s will be the fir st t o go i'f the police didri' t
Clinical Practice. Thereby ship o f Dr. John Townsend,
coo perat e.''
relieving physicians of the the Departmeri't of Medicine
Hillto p : '' How many people w ere up on the eighth floor ~
time-consu ming burden of ha s su ccessf ully impleadmini strative responsibility. mented the intent of the wi th you - approximately? ''
The Clinical Coordinating Plan. The Departm ents of Hostage : ''About 102."
Hilltop: '' Wer ~ you tied up or slapped around ifT-' any
Committee is the governing ~er matology, Fam ily Pra cway? ''
body of the Private Practice tice, Ne urology, OBI GYN,
Hostage: '' Only the 1me11 .w er bou 11d. They {guneien_)
Plan. It is co mposed of o ne Pediatric s, Physical Med ici ne
were exceptionally kind to w omen. They really rnade 11
representative from each of and Rehabilitation, Rad iati on
the ten clinical departments Therapy, and Surgery are clear that they were not there to take our goods or ki ll us.
and the Vice President of sc heduled to be phased into They said that he didn' t like Jew s, bu! ' I d on' t h~te Y~~' ."
,,
H eal th Affairs, Dean, College the Privat e Practice Plan by Hilltop: '' Did the Ha nafis appear to be organ1z-ed~ .
Hostages: '' J had a feeling that they had cased the J01nt ·
of Medi..::in~, D irector, HU mid-summer of this year.
They knew exac t ly where they were going. He (Kh aal is~~
•
·sai d that he had b een plann ing for the last four year s.
Hilltop: ''Wh.ere was Khaalis m ost of the ti me 7 ''
ELECTIONS f rom page 1
The chai rperson said that
Hostage : '' He was up by the telephone. He kept going,
Policy Board is in charge of if she rece ives $2 ,920 voti ng
and coming. Then he d isappeared for a very long \vhile I
the elections and that it ha s machines will be used but if
~uess. This I gues s was when "he was negotiating.
$3,000 f o r the Ele ctions sh~ receives $1·,000 boxes
Hilltop: ''What wa s the gene ral condi ti on or st<it e-ofCommittee but the Policy w ill be u sed.
.
mi nd of the o ther prople held capt ive, in your
Board does not have all of
According to Bu rnett i f
•
judgment? ''
candidates
do
not
fol
low
the
the m oney yet.
Hosta.ge: '' You could see anger and hurt. but it \vas just
Also, there is a puestion guidelines, letter s w ill be
marvelou s; one girl 1 think . c ried out They were the .
whether voting mac hines, sent tel ling what was done
strongest set of p eo ple I had ever .seen.''
ballot boxes, or computors wrong and what cou Id be
Hilltop: ''Were you at anytime fearful far your life, even
done from then on.
wi ll be used.
though the gunmen were kind to the womer1? ''
Hostages: ''Yes. There were times when so mebody might ,
have gotten up or sai d something. Or wanted to go to the
bathroom. There were two of them who were par- .
>
t icu larly tense or nervy. You m ight put your hand up and
one of them would co me over and say, ' If you dor:i't sit
down, I' ll blow your head o ff. And if you looked at him
tto hard, . he w ould say, ' I' ll blow your head off ."
•

! ..o. _

'

Med School Implements Croup Plan

The L.i beral Arts Student Council
in con;unction with
the Co-Operative Education Staff
are sponsoring a:

r

•

·'

(which provides both experience on the job
and money in the pocket!)
The program will begin immediately.

'Seniors and Graduate
Students. Are you
ready for now?

For f urther information, contact:

;

•

Ms. Gloria Prentiss
Annex 3-Room 208/ 210
(Freedman's Square)

Now is the time to explore the

•

636-7972, 7973, 7974

potential for professional achievement
at the Naval Ordnance Station,
Indian Head , Maryland (only 25
. miles from Washington, D.C.)
The Naval Ordnance Station is a reco11nized

leader In rocketry, miaal le and &'Un propulsion.

We are involved in all aapects of this technoiO&'Y•

t rom research, de1i1n, and development to pro-

9 :30 a.m . ·5:00 p.m.

duction and evaluation. Beaide1 lntere1tln&' and

excltl n_1 career t\elda, the Naval Ordnance Station offers faat advancement-both In re1pon1ibllitf. and pay. (Special 1overnment salary rate•

'

aval able for En&'ineer1. )

. COME AND SIGN UP TODAY I

Send re1ume1 to:

M1. Joyce Ka1ublck
Code061C2
Naval Ordnance Station
Indian Head, Md. 20640

' FOR ·UNDERGRADUATESTUDENTSONLYI I
'

'

•

A n Equal Opportun.it11 Enlplou•r

•

Hilltop: ''When it was all ove r, whill were your fee lings? ''
Hostage : ''I just cou ldn't believe it I j ust had a feeling
that they were still somewhere ab out ''
Hilltop: '' Do you tl'link Khaa lis sh ould presently be free
and out. of fa ilr ''
Ho1t1ge : ' ' ' Yeah. Because it wasn' t as if some\.,rhert>
someone came into your hours and robbecl you. This ~a s .
a man who saw his family dead and they WilY they died.
And h.E> saw in the ' Korn' that he must revenge !hem Th i" .
w asn' t just a pers~onal th ing of llis. It Was something ht>
really bel ieved. And w illed the other men to join h irn. It
w as the convic t ion and tiarnestness with which he d id
th is. That was the fr 1ghten l ns thlf11:l- fhis man w as very
very earnes t He b el ieved what lie was doing was ri ght ''
Hiiitop: ''W hat k ind of sentence do you think he should
recei ve? ''
Ho11111: '' I don' t th ink he should so scott fr~e. I' d say
mayb e life Imprison men t because he rnay co rne out ~nd .
try to d o t he same th ing, He 01.1ght to be a watched. After

all he hurl and kllled."

Hiiitop: '' D~o you have sympathy · for Khaal lsl ''
Ho1ta1e : '' Yes beca.use if you lookt!d deap Int o h im there
was love, ki ndnesi They could haYe ill· treat1•d 1.1~, but
· they were bas ically kind. I t I really bl'l 1t!.,.ed in !\o meth1ns,
I don't k n ow if I wou ld ~1ave his (Khadl is) cunv1ction ''
.0

•

•

I

•

•

.'
•
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':JG. 'fJ.AC' Coverage W'" OJ(
•

A Good Brother ls Gone

De•r Editor,
I read your special on ' FEST AC'
!hilt took place in Lagos, Nigeria.
I must say that the report by the
H illtop team was a classic.
I am an African student and I
visited home, Nigeria, last vaca·
lion but left five days before the
commencement of FESTAC to
continue my studies.
One can see very clearly, in
L;igos, the decay of Afric;in
culture· the wha le city is vested
w ith Western values. In f;ict,.
Lagos represents one of the cen·
Ires of cu ltural im pera lism on
the West co;ist of Africa.
Tee shi rts from the USA sold at
exorbit•nt prices and to walk
;around with labels bearing the
names of towns In Western
countries especially the United
States and Brita in, is the order of

.

the day. The youths had United
States flag sown on their blue
jeans as a symbo l of modern
fashion, to mention the least
The fact rema ins that these
Western values are imported and
it can be argued that it is im-

Your reporters also observed
the class stratification • in Lagos
the class struggle is intense·, the
gap between ihe rich and the
poor is even widening. Foreign
firms have changed their tactics;
now they have token 1:-ligeri;ins
in ;ireas of m;inagement to ill>
pe;ise the so-c;illed NigeriilniZil·
lion decree. These foreign firms.
in. c.olla~Orati'?n .with t~e
N 1ger1;in elite, ass ist vigorously 1n
the underdeve lo pment o f
Nigeri~
.
.
Foreign firms invest where
th~y .ca~ maicimize. profit ;and
N1ger1;i 1s. no exc.ept1on. Al l.th.ey
do, all things be ing equal, is i ncrease the Gross Natural Product
but this does not brins hous in&
food and clothing to the masses.
The gnp1 as an econom ic ifldicator, only aids Western
economists in their rese;irch

about Nigeria. lirowth does not
imply development
It is ne cessal)' that Nigerians
· begin to redefine development
and seek a new theory that will
liber;ite ;ind thus develop
Nigeria. This theorY is new in the
sense 1hilt it is new for N igerians
• it does not imply non·
eicistence.
Nigerians may rat i onal ize
c;i.pital ism to ;i.ny eictent • the
f;i.ct rem;i. ins that it w ill no!
develop Nigeria. It will create ii
few pr ivilege ;i.nd rich class.
• To even reach a take-off stage,
N igeri;i. must be stud ied ;ind
analy~d in the context of a
.socialist transformat i on of
society; and
THE 'sTRUGGLE CONTINUES.

politica~-does more to hamper social
Maurice Williams is dead. The victim of a
progress than it d.oes to advance it
tragic chain of events. A chance oc·
beded in the government's
Hatred, because the combination of faccurance. An occurance which could have
policy of openness · ('' the e>1tent
of foreign trade in the economy;
snuffed out the life of any one, or more, of tors, including injustice and fanaticism,
usually measured as the ratio of
allowed a small group to seek to right·aimports t o gross nat io nal
us.
prcxlucts'' ). It is good to blame
wrong in total disregard of how many inMaurice is dead not because of fate nor
the youths but also the governnocent people got hurt in the process.
ment must share the flame for
because
God meant for it to be that
allow ing the import.it ion of
The real tragedy of the death of Maurice .
way
.
Western culture. More thin this,
most Nigerians, especi1lly the
He just happened to have been at the · Williams is not that we will miss what he
bureo11ucrats, under 9~ F temwas to us, but that we will miss what h·e •
wrong place, at the wrong time.
perature ga in happiness wearing
three piece wollen suits tailored
There is very little we can do about was going to be -· his potential.
Yours
in either Brita in or France. Thus,
Maurice Williams was increasingly beAk
Ek
,.
the cultural and social decay has
chance. Bu~ we can dedicate ourselves to
pan po
no ase differentiation.
~
Concerned Nigerian
answering the question of what made the coming a fighter fo• justice, equality, social
change ana the betterment of the human
5th floor of the Distri,ct Building at approxi· .
race.
mately 2:30 p. m. on March 9, "The wrong
<;.onlradicteJ G:J:Jence o/_A.:J:Jignmenf '
Tha(s what we will miss because there
place at the wrong time."
ain't too many people around like that anyDear Edlto'/
will do on assignment to Africa. ttie one sided story, ff it is your with such ethnic diversities has
Was it a frightened, misled, and triggerYour Editorial Missed The Real , The l;iter looking for naked editorial's respons ibi l ity to tell1 done in siicteen years of indepeflmore.
happy gunman! Was it an inept and poorly
tribes, the former for Los· the truth as you staited, then dence what the British didn' t do
I ssue?
·
We owe him a struggle, a struggle against
Please, allow me to respect· Angeles. I concur with some of what is wrong in tell ins the truth for her in a century.
trained security force at the District Build·
Your saying quote " '' ...... we
fully submit to you that your his report, but by large any fool from both points of view? Why
unreal and dogmatic interpretations .of
ingl Those factors and more were proba~y
editorial capt ioned " We stand who has been to N igeria often can' t Mr. Hawthorne be kind stand by what we feel is authetic
reality.
'
behind our reports. " completely enough w ill violently challenge enough to tell the EXTENSI ON and unv•rnished portrait of one
involved. Bu~ the catalyst that brought all
readers two sides of a story. African ci ty', clearly s,uggest
missed the issue at stake. You Mr. Hawthorne's report
Interpretations which allow individuals
If your editor ial truely believe~ne the coincidence The either of two things. You refuse
these factors together was a socall system
stated quote, '' The Hilltop firmly
and groups to unnaturally and unstands behind what we consider the city o f Lagos represents an camptn-.speakout section of last to see the truth or you are not
which gives birth to and nurtures injustice,
what !he Hiiitop has
to be a compre~ns ive, balanced African society that is struggling HILLTOP asked the sti.idents if living up
scientifically claim, "My w~y is the right
and genuine account of FESTAC gamely to recover fr om the after they think press reports about been pr chins over the years.
relig iousfanaticism, and hatred.
HILLT
c annot come ou t
way, the only right way and then I can qo
activities and the daily traumas effects of colonization then Mr. the situation i n Uganda is acInjustice, because Hamaas Abdul
of one African society that is Hawthorne' s report lacks ob- curate. All of them gave a categori ~lly, or afford for that
anything and hurt anyone to accomplish
stru ggl ing gamely to recover jectivity and he (Mr. Hawthorne) resouridin!J NO, because they matter to see Lilgos through the
Khaalis had been wronged. Seven friends
from the after effects of himself is a victim of close- know that a western press will biased and distorted lens of Mr.
my
goal"
mindedness. I submit to you let them know only those things Hawthorne, and feel you are
and members of his family had been
colonization.
We owe him a struggle , to change a
With such a statement as that, I strongly be iieve Mr. they wish. This is exactly what providing your readers with the .
brutally murdered.
above, you did. nothing but fur- Hawthorne went to Nigeria to Mr. Hawthorne has done. He is a truth and nothing but the truth.
society which breeds such ideas and such
ther bring
to fqcus the fact see what his mind has been con· victim of a. white . oriented •. Whal I am saying is let us be
Murdered by a group so fiendish in their
that Mr. Hawthornt".t report con· ditioned to see H is report is re- society.and has denied theH1t;:i.:-: co nstructively critical about
people.
beliefs that they cou Id kill a 9-day old baby
tradicted the essenc:e of his miniscent of the western press TOPreaders the right to SeeLa8os what we African people write
So that Maurice Williams did not die in
assignment, and the principle of propaganda during the Nigerian city from both sides of the spec· and say about each other. If we
by drowning it
your statement. The cascade of ciVil war. While I respect Mr. trum. The fact tha'I ·'hir knocks don' t do this our struggle to
vain, we must view what happened in
Religious fanaticism, because the murcomplaint that has evidently Hawthorne's right to call the some cultural practices without · bridge the gaps that have fteen
Washington, D.C. on March 9, not a~ . an
been falling into your office fur- game the way he sees it, by the asking for their true im_illica1ions created by one sided i'eports like
ders resulted from a religious fraud, so old
ther proves this.· As a recent same token he should be open is strongly susgestive of his bias. this will have been in vain This
isolated inciden~ but as a social problem.
I am almost sure that veteran is the issue at stake, and this is
in its origin until it had,iao place in modern
graduate of Howard University I minded African c ountries w ill .
This society is breeding a lot of frustrated
have to say that first of all w ith- not become U.S. Japan, or Russia African-American visitors to any why Mr. HawthOln.e' s,Je,port -is
society.
out any reservation your overnight It is therefore inc um- African nation w ill not be this by no means a balanced one as
and mis-treated and oppressed people
editorial over the years had been bent on anybody going to Afric& prejudicial in their Wri ti ng. I joi n you have tried 10 make us underYes, like more religious and metaphysical
very heart warming and respec· to realize this fact To g o to you iii proclliming that black staind.
,
who see no way to progress or just treattable. However the problem at Lagos expecting to see miracle is people must have courage to
Above all Hilltop still comarguments, the feud between the Hanafi
ment
hand now is not whether Mr. a shear colemindedness.
face the rea lity of our existence mands my respect, even if y01. r
muslims and the Black muslims has no funHawthorne is telling the truth,
Nigerians are not satisfied w ith world wide, but is there · any editorial goofed this time.
And given the right set of conditions,
but that he went to Africa w ith- their stage of developmenl and re.llity in a black r~porter going
damental bearing on the real world.
they too could strike out in a rage.
out doi ng his assignments. He no one is asking anybody ,t o to Mozambique, Angiila or
Sin.Cerelv.
.. .
.
has
done the same thing,but in "covei' up" anything as you sug- , Lesotho hopi ng t a Sfte S a rl-Fra~ r Davidson
In fac~ dogmatism-· be it religous or
0. Lawoyin D.D.S.
Robert Taylor
0

'K!epo~f

-
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reverse 1 that a- western journalist gested All I am worried about is

cisco? A count!)' of Nigerias's ize

Silver Spring, Md.

The Archives ol the Future
•

~

Dear Editor
0

History is being made on Howard's campus today.
The monumental struggles of the Black
Press and many of its earliest entreprenuers
are presently bei ng honored this week and
Howard University is providing the primary
facilitation.
Howard and the National Newspaper
Publishers Association have instituted a
National Black Press Archives which is the
first and only archive of its kind in this
country.
In celebrating . its 150th anniversary today
, the Black Press will enshrine the
first five
•
of its most astute pioneer journalists in its
new Archives of Distinguished Newspaper
Publishers at Howard's Moorland Spingarn
Research Center.
The idea of establishing a Black Press Archives and Gallery of Distinguished
Newspaper Publishers of the Cleveland
•
Call and Post
materia lized through
the .efforts of Dr. James Cheek.
Dr. Cheek envisioned the significance
of having such a Black Press Archives
placed on this campus. Such a facility
within the Moorland-Spingarn Center,
which is a
repositiory for
the collection and preservation of materials
documenting the history and culture of
Black people, would honor the outstanding contributions of many Black jour·
nalists and publishers. It would also reestablish one point that is already known:
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struggled w ith the same ob·
stacles .and overca me them... we
can also. ....
He never gave up in himself or
his ability to become what he
chose l o be... a journalist first
class w ith an obligation to inform and serve 1he people ...
He was a product of
us ... Howard
University
students. .. and with his death we
must establish 'and reafirm our
go;ils and recommit ourselvf"i to
achieve them with the cohesive
spirit of struggle and determination he so epitomized... ,_

The so-calle! seige of WashHov,:ard University is the capstone of Black
i!Jgton ... involving the curiou s eneducation and the leader oi new and in- • tanglem en t of rel igious
cult s. .. came to an abrupt end
novation ideals. And, in the forefront of · Mar ch
11 ... happily
for
some .tragicall'yfor others. ...
documenting our history.
The tragedy we speak of rests
Those who are to be enshrined are:
with the family and frie nds of
• Maurice Will iams... a young
Frederick Douglass, abolitionist editor and
reporter... gunned down at the
District Bu ilding upon returni ng
orator who founded the North Star
from lunch....
Rev. . Samuel E. Cornish -· and lohn B.
The bitter irony of it all is that
Maurice .. whose life .wor k wa s
Russwurm, co-founders of New York
d~icated to the exposure of iflFreedom's Journal, the first Black
Tamu White
newspaper, in 1B27 - 150 years ago.
CJ\.
(J
C""'/J
/ WHUR News
,,.L}ormilorg. Jmprovemenl 1-rogrwn yive,i Jhank,i
Philip A. Bell general agent of Freedom' s
Journal, who founded the New York
quite indicative of their view s. Such problems, we at HUSA feel to strive for greater h_o rizons and
Dear
Edita~
Colored American in 1B37, and who.
such as DIP (DorFor such cooperation HU SA ex· are attributed to misplaced with prog s
The Dormitory lmprovemer1t tends a sincere' thank· you to all priorities of the admini strati on. mitory Improvement Program)
published the San Francisco Elevator from
Whatever the rea sons may be is we c an begin to meet student'S
Program has begun its campaign concerned
against substandard living conAt a time of anticipated in- of little significance when the needs.
1B65until1888; and Dr. Martin R. Delaney,
dtlions. As a result, a housing crea ses, can 'we then begin to concerns of the dorm ito ry •
founder of the Pittsburg Mystery in 1842
survey was distributed among realize that the pr ice we pay for resident are n~glec ted-However,
Hilary. C. White
each resident for completion. room rent is far more than the with this type of concentrated
and later co-editor of the North Star with
. Dir~ctor, DIP
The response was excellent and"' problems we must encounter. Sludent Efforl HUSA can begin
•
Douglass.
It is important for students to understand
•
that today's historical event at 3pm in
Rankin Chapel is not so much for 'those
men who have died, but . for their
)l m. Friday, March 18th, 19·n · ted to the Carter Administration, discuss all the cri tical Criminal
Dear Editor,
everlasting principles of peace, justice,
ithrough 4:00 pm. on Saturday, the Congressional Black Caucus, Justice issues that must be dealt
and other members and com· w ith,. we feel that a grass roots
.March 19th, 1977.
and equality for oppressed people.
In , conjunction with NCBL, mittees of Congress; form a com- public policy in four (4)
On behalf of the National
If students are to consider themselves
munications network with other workshop areas is a necessary
Conference of Black Lawyers, We representative s from various
invi te you to join us in our call national grass roots advOcacy organizations concerned about step towards a more balanced
"leaders of tomorrow", it is their duty to
for a new sPi rit for domestic ac· organizations will be exploring 'Crimin.ll Justice so that a com- and just Criminal Justice System.
developing \ Ommen mon policy can be developed on
stop and remember those who have paved
lion to develop a common and
'position on crucial Criminal legislative strategies for Child Crimi nal Justice issue s not adSincerely,
the way. Therefore, a visit to the Rankin
Justice 'issues now before the Care and Development, Em- dressed at this conference; ·
ploym.ent, Health, Nutrition, create a united front coalition to
Carter Administration.
Chapel today is a must if we are to be
Michael Lasley
articulate and advance the iflThis invitational w orking .con- Welfare, and Women.
throughly cogizant of our history.
National Conference
NCBL specifically intends to: ·terests of the grass root s ci tizens
ference will be held at the I flof Black lawyers,
ternational Inn, Thomas Circle at develop a grass root s public ·- the downtrodden and forgot·
The HILLTOP salutes the efforts of Preside.nt
Washington, D.C. Chapter
Massachusetts Avenue, N.W ., policy for Criminal Justice; draft ten Amercians.
Cheek and the NNPA for establishing the
While it is •impossible to
Washington, D.C., from 5:00 a legislative agenda to be preseflmuch needed Black Press Archives.

r
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justices such as those sut1ered by take... instead we let life .take
the Hanafi captors. .. in the end ' us... wherever. .. whatever... by
became a victim of those he chance....
commi tted himself 10 serve...
Too often univers ity halls are
H owever . .. b_f! yon d
the filled with students proclaiming
tears. .. beyond the pain lies an ifl- the fruitlessness of school due 10
spi ring blueprint of a young the lack of employment thereaf·
mans achievements toward a ter....
We yield too easily and much
goal. ...
Many of us at Howard fail to too of.l en lo the obstacles of the
recognize the s igii ific ~n ce of set· bureaucra cy and deny ourselves
ling a goal in order to measure the chance to accomplish
our progress to ach+e"'e.. it .,_,. _ whatever we can with our
We stumble through col lege .liYes. ...
Maurice must stand for the
without the vaguest notion of
what direction in life we w ill stren gth in us u ntapped ... He
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Dear Edit0;r,
I like many others was deeply
saddened by the lost of Brother
Maurice Williams. I still feel
numb from the shock of such a
.senseless, motiveless, and
emotionless murder such as this.
Here was a brother so full of life,
so young and so telented, snuf·
fed out in a
single insane
.minute, while I imagine was jUst
on a· routine news assignmen ~ I

had the pleasure of working w ith
Brother Williams both in the
classroom and on the Communicator. He wa s one of the
key enthusiasts who gave birth
10 the first Communicator and
from there became i(s eventual
Editor- in- chief.
He always was a pleasure to
work with, and consistently
brought feelings of hope and
good will to whom ever he came
1n co nta c t with. His hard

working drive and his wr1t1ng
·ability does not go unmatched
with his exceptiona 6 flair as a
cartoonist Who can forget his
humorous sketches of the
·school of Communications and
charactures of students~ and iflstructors. And man how we all
used to laugh at hi s Serman impersonations and the way he
wore his' hat
'
Here, Bill. was a man who was·
so talented ond lived so highly

•

but tragically died so cheaply.
Not only Howard · University
Community suffered such a great
loss ,,eut so has the city of
Wash'l"ngton. We have allavved
such a climate of hate 10 exist in
this nation that no one can be
sure of what precious life will be
taken next
Yours in mourning this tremendous loss,

Demetrious L. Powers

•

"
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Ge~ting it Together
By Luther Brown
The year is well under way, much

has been achieved and there is
rntich yet to be achieved
A rnong the things which. must
stil l be addressed are the quality of

Black Education; not only here at
Howard University but throughout

the larger Black community. The
present status of education' Is not

good, at best it is unclear, and at
worst it constitutes miseducation.

We a s s tudents at Howard, must
do m:::irc than dwell on the status of
•

eduction; we rnusl be motivated
and inspired to attempt to improve
1t Thi s struggle must consume the
shorl the mid and the long range.
Thi s ye?r there are demands both

general and specific which must be
made in the class room and in the

administration building. We must
demand that our education have a
di~ection and focus which aims at
the elevation of both th e in dividua l
and the group. We must no longer
accept or expect a neutral
education, for truth is not neutral.
Howard ha s a great reputation,
but we mu st stand on much more
than reputation. For us as students
to allow Howard to stand only on
reputatlt.>n is for us to submit to
stagnation. We must constantly as
~ !udents and as a university
challt>nge the future while understanding th e present
We mu st demand this year that
student input in the aca demic and
administrative area be made a
r?<!~lity. We must insist that student
t \put as a goal be pursued and ob(ijned through specific, and an(fbunced means. These means of
~ec hanism mu st surp as s the
~esent meaningless oppor tu nites
which allow foi" input in a comn1entary and suggestive way. As
long as student input and participation maintain its sporadic and
unsophisticated co ndition crisis after crisis will continue a{ld the faith
and allegian ce to the univers ity, its
mission ar1d goal s will continue to
dwindle.
We
rnu st
demand
that
educational inadequacy and 1ncornpetency be their eviction
noti ce. We as a people wil l no
longer tolerate those whose
d edi cation and commitment extend
no further than their lips and pay
day. In thi s regard we as students,
n1ust point ou t the faculty, the •staff,
the adrninistrators and the student
who does not exercise and ~isplay
.the co mrnitment to excellence and
trutt1 whi c h must c haracterize our
institution and future.
In the cl assroom we must be
more than attentive; we mU'j t be
active and demanding. We must expect more than a lecture; we must
expect a c lear and co r1sistant exJlOs ure to relevant material which
..h as direction, co ntent and 1s
useabl e 1n the in dex of our
aspirilt1on s.

•

As we str uggle for quality
education let us recaU that this
struggle cannot be separated from
the larger struggle for a quality life
and existance for our people and all
people of color. Thi s period in
which we find ourselves demands
that we involve ourselves in the
world struggle. For us as blacks and
especially as black students to conc~rn ourselves only with Vie quality
of life rere in the United States is for
us to err. We must realize that the
condition of our people ar ound the
wrld is strikingly similar. Raci sm,
economic deprivation and exploitation recognize no national
boundaries and rarely divides black
people into more than the
historical categories of house and
· field niggers. and of course this condition obligates us to inform others
while we attempt to develop
stra tagem s for change. To demonstrate to the United States power
elite that w~ are aware that they are
the power behind the people's O!)'
pression throughout Africa and the
Ebony World is to demonstrate to
them that we have straighten our
backs and no longer intend to
tolerate o ppression and the mental
chains of miseducation. When we
are successful in informing the
present powers that we are not
asleep then perhaps they will cease
to dream that our oppression and
denial is a permanent and not temporary condition.
Southern Africa and the struggles
there must be supported here not
just verbally, but politically as well
as economically. Student leadership
has committed itself to waging a
battle united within ourselves and
with the larger community to
elevate and expedite the struggles
of ou r sisters and brothers
wherev_er they exist Soon we shall
seek your active support in all
forms ti breathe life into our commitments.
Students, we need your support
to properly represent and serve
you. We are only as effective as you
are active, concerned and consci ou s. Don' t stand on the side and
remain a spectator to your condition and future for the very act of
doing this strengthens our enemy.
There shalt be meaningful
programs, activities, and struggles
taking place but they only succeed
when you are participating. We are
working with and meeting with the
leaders of your organizations, dormitories, and classes to open up additional avenues for your participation and input but you must
not reside in the idea that the
situation is hopeless and that you
leadership is un co ncerned, incom petent, or corrupt, for as long
as you sit back it really makes little
difference.
Let us Unite ....
Luther Brown is Howard University ,
/
Student Associ.ttion President.

A

•
By Robert F. Chambers, 111

As the western world eyes the.
con tinent of Africa, there is much
verbilization and even more implification. There is a Ghanaian
proverb, ''O nly the fool points at
his origins with his 1eft hand' '. The
Black intelligentsia have a duty to
their origins and people {wherever
they may be) to grasp and manage
the i mplied . They must be
knowledgable, per ceptive and sensitive in order to direct their origins
, and their future .
Malcolm X once spoke of a
migration or going back to AfriCa,
''Going back in the sense that we
reach out to them and they reach
'out to us. Our mutual understanding and out mutual effort
toward a mutual objective will
bring benefits to the African as well
as to the Afro-American." Where is
a better place for such an alliance
to be consturcted than on the campus of Howard University?
During the day s of the Freedmen's Bureau, before the Civil
Was's smoke had cleared Howard
was founded. The Freedmen gave
from their poverty, seven hundred
and fifty thousand dollars for the
buildings of black universities,
Howard being one of them. They
wer not ig°norant or apathetic. They
sought to direct their future by
grounding it on broad, deep
k-nowledge. The roots of the tree
ratl)er than the leaves are the sources of its life. They did not

•

•

praised and commended for completeing it through which foundations and contacts will enhance
the Black man's postition " in i the ~
future. Alex Haley's contribution
began when he took on a duty. He
should be praised and commended
for completeing it through which,
the awareness of all man.kind was
raised. This awareness should
produce energy that can be channeled constructively.

problem is Uganda. The media,
while over emphasizing tl"tt lack of
stability and decency of ld i Amin
does not lea ve untold the wealth of
the
land
nor it's
lack
of
technological expertise. Time
magazine discribes l di Amin does
not leave untold the wealth of the
land nor it's lack of technological
expertise. Time magazine quotes
figures from U. N. agronomists on
the abundance of export crops
such as coffee, sugar, cotton,
bananas, tapiocam yams and corn
They also report on the absence of .
technological expertise to process,
market and transport the many exports. While the public is enthralled
by a personality the facts are not
Uganda is an ''idyllic land'' in need
of trained and ski lled men.
Weeks before the U gandah controversy the media had verbi,lized
the Black American problem. One
hundred
and
thirty
million
television viewers watched the
dramatization of Alex Haley' s story
of his search to his ancestral home
in Africa. There was much drama
senscitionalislm. Alex Haley's contribution was raising the awareness
of mankind. The Black American is
1n need of a cultural, spritual,
philosophical and ssychological
bond between him and Africa
through which founda tions and
contacts will enhance the Black
man's position in the future. Alex
Hal~y's contribution beg.in when

Freedom and ~esponsibility
1

By David Harvey
•

Who in this world is not trying to
seek freedom1 No one enjoys being
oppressed or in any way restricted
from living their life. Once freedom
is achieved everyone can truly
respect and appreciate a person
who is responsible and trust worthy
in their actions.
So, what I am going to speak
about is freedom and how it is inseparable from responsible action.
Firs~ let us c learly define our
terms. Freedom- '' ... a being able to
act, move, use, etc. without hindrance or restraint Being able of itself to choose or determine action
freely: as freedom of the will .. ." To
elaborate: Every teenager cannot
wait until they are an adult. so as
they can have ''freedom'' to do as
they want, when they want Often
enough in that adulthood stage we
really begin to understand what
freedom 1s.
Now let's define responsible:
'" __ Answerable or accountable as
'

In Defense of Greek Organiz~tions

In the first instance, we Greeks
exi st in furtherance of the widely
held belief that Greek letter clubs
.ire prima fac i e the si ngular most
effective an swer to all known
problems that plague Black communities the world over. Those
who disagree with this contention
are out of touch with reality.
Our adversa ries have continued
to charge that, if anything. we have
only been aping White folks in the
belief that whatever is good enough
for Whites should be grJat for
Blacks folks. This is not true. We are
ne i ther imitating nor emulating
White folks. And, even if we are,
what's wrong with keeping up with
the Joneses? .
We are a co mmunity-oriented
group. Our major thrust is action in
aid of poor Blacks here and there.
Our fund-raising effor ts have met
with accolades coast to coast
People may disagree with our
methods, but we do deliver the
goods. Or do we?
Peope have continued to level
criti cism on us - all of them unconstructive.
We are being
cri ticized espec ia lly on account of
some of the activities we engage in.
The Slave Auction, for instance,
readily comes to mind. For those
who still do not knoW , slave auctions are a forum, so to speak,
where we buy and sell brothers and
sisters in a manner reminiscent of
slave ry as practiced in 18th century

One of the moSt recent verbilizations on the Black in Africa's
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Europe and America.
The ignorant regard the rationale
behind this practice as disgusting.
But the intelligent among us are
fully aware of our two-fold purpose: To raise funds for the disadvantaged and · to keep Blacks in effective touch with their past Afterall, our great-great- great-grand
folks were slaves!
Thisparanoiaor romance with our
slavery past also explains our obsession with pledging and pledge
lines. We literally punish those who
join our ranks and file, not because
we deem the action reasonable, but
because we believe they are deserving of such hum iliation. What's
wrong with big brothers and big
sisters treating younger frats and
so rors as slave s and wild animals?
What the (expletive deleted) 1s
wrong with that! You have to pay a
price to join any organization in the
world, and we are no different
Our contributions to the university? T,ake a look around the campus. We have built water fountains
which do not work. We have erected monuments in memory of our
beloved founders. And with some
measure of regular ity, we organ ize
parties and discos and '' rushes'' to
enliven the otherw ise dull live s led
by many students. What more can
people ask for?
Having achieved excellence ourselves, we take pride 1n the
established fact that the whole
campus looks up to us for leadership and examples. Not only are we
the best dressed and the best
looking on campus we are also a
closely-k nit unit Our performances
academically? Who cares!
No doubt. ou r protagonists have
basically been those who have
failed 10 meet our membership
requirements and standards, and
have therefore been denied membership. In their bitterness, they are
fussing and fighting. But we shall
never open our doors to every
Fred, Bill and Peter. Only the best

he took on a duty. He shou ld be

•
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on this campus may join us. We
shall con tinue to ins ist on our' basic
requirements: You must not be
poor. Your wardrobe must be
presentable, especially if you want
to be a soror, and to show off in
church Your grade point average
must three point plus - until you
join us. And your skin color? No
problem . We've stop ped that nonsense!
The advantages you stand to gain,
on being one of us, are inumerable.
Everybody who has made it in
the real world was either an alpha,
a sigma, a Q, a delta, an AKA or
something in college. look around
you. And whi le you are sti ll here,
you will have the additional honor
of having your pictured printed
twice in the Bison year book. It is
not everyone .who ac hieves that
feat.
The other day, His Excellency
ndrew Young. HU alumnUs and US
ambassador to the UN, spoke on
campus charging that some of his
time here at Howa ri : was ''wasted
with fraternities." Many people,
unable to read between the lines,
misunderstood the ambassador. Of
course he was not regretting his involvement
with
Greek
organizations. What he actually
meant was that some of his time,
while al Howard U, was w.tsted
with fraternities. He certainly was
not compla ining.

~

For crying out loud, let this be
the final word this year on G reeks
at Howard We are serving a pur;
pose, and it is not ou r fault that
some people have refused to see.
Long live our frat s, and love to y'all,
sorors!
EDITOR'S NOTE: The foregoing
does not represent lhe views of the
Hilltop. They .tre strictly those of
Alhaji Dada Usm.tn • .All queries
and retorts • type·written, doublesp.tced • should be addressed to
the Hilltop Copf Desk. No phone
c.tlls. please!
'

Chance

' minimize those before them today.

, minimize the gravity of the problem
tfJefore them . Nor shou ld Bla cks

A/1aji Darla Us1na11

·rh1 s treati se should be the last
word thi s academic year on tl1e
Alpha :i, the Sigmas, the Q's, the
Deltas, the AKA 's and the rest of us.
The year, like the preceding few,
tias had its share of hot air and verbiage, es 1>eci allY by the uninformed
1n thi s cornm unity. On second
thought s, therefore, this column
steps out this week to correct
these mal1c1ous propaganda circulated
this year by those \Vho are
still in tne dark as regards the good
in Greek letter c lubs.

Chinaman~

being the cause, agent or source or
something. Abel to distinguish
between right and wrong and to
think and act rationally and hence
accountable for one's behavior."
Also, when we Were chi ldren we
thciught of the day When we would
have responsibility and be able to
be a person who people can trust
and say, '' Now, he or she is a good
person.'' No one wants to be called
a bad person. That's terrible!
Now there is a definite relationship between freedom and responsibility. Just by looking at the
definition, both contain the word
'' act." By definition • freedorn
enables us to do many things. one
important point is .that our actions
are limited. Everyone of us has the
ability to jump off a cliff, but do we
all do it Freedom is limited to
responsible action With a harmonious relationship between
freedom and responsibility, thr ough
a process of give and take action,
the end result will be a unified ex·
perience and f ror:n this harmonious
relationship comes ''True freedom.°'
Let's take a look at one of our
Black brothers, ldi Amin. Mr. Amin
is in a very responSible position.
Due to his position Mr. Amin has
the power to do anything and that
is ·what he is doing. Mr. Amin has
the duty to discern what is right
and wrong, and most everyone
thinks he is wrong. What I am ..
pointing out is that Mr. Amin has
freedom, but lacks in respoilsible
action therefore lacking 1n True
· freedom!
Let's look at Dr. King. Or. King
became a man of great responsi bility due to his action. When Or.
King would willingly offer his life,
he not only exercised his freedom,
he also demonstrated responsible
action. Dr. King, we can say exer·
cised '' True freedom'' and was able
to have people trust him.
From these examples above, I
have tried to point out that
freedom and responsibility are one.
If we try to separate them, then
confusion and problems will come.
There is one important point I
would like to emphasize. In being
responsible we have to decide between right and wrong. This is nht
always an easy decision to make.
There has to be a stan dard, a common understanding. a reference
poirit to which people can refer to
make decisions. We have to seek
this point and ' many answer will
come from it
In summary, we students who
see corruption, racism and all types
of evils in the world, have to be
willing to take those positions and
win back the trust We _ourselves
must not be corrupt in order to stop
c~r rupt io n We must not be racist
in crder to stop racism. We have to
be the ·people of harmonization of
freedom and responsib le action It
rests upon our shoulders to realize
that the re 1s no True freedom
without responsible ac ti on Not
on ly do we have to realize it but we
must be willing to live it
So, to become involved and
demonstrate our idea s and feelings
to briGg about any true change is
what is needed of u s . all. When,
wecitiznes of earth can live '' True
freedom'' then harmony can begin
to flourish.
D.tvid is a student .ti Howard
University .

-

There is an example for all Blacks
that Malcolm X gave. '' Th~y u se to
use that expression in this country,
you don't have a Chinaman's
chance. You don' t hear it lately.

Why? Because a Chinaman's got
more chance than they have now.
China is strong." Since she's,
respected and recognized. He is
not respected and recogniz~d
because of what he as an individ ua l
has done, he is respect ed and
recognized because he has a cou n- ~
try behind him. '' They don't respect
him, thev respect what's behind
him." We must acquire broad
culture, trained ability, for a men
and nation must be bu ilt Arnold
GlaSO'N wrote '' It doesn't take great
men to do things but it is in doing
things that makes men great."
Robert F. Chambers 111
Write I n Candidate for President
HUSA·

I
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Vegetarianism and Natural Foods
in Ghana Foods in Ghana
By

Meroe (Cassandra Wimbs)

As a vegetarian on her way to
vegaism, I was sOmewhat apprehensive about my diet on m'y forthcoming trip to Ghana, West Africa
with Operation Crossroads Africa .
So I brought along 2 pounds of
alfalfa seeds, mung beans and len·
tils to spro4t and an assortment of
herbs. Knowing meals would be
provided for as part of the program,
l had prepared myself to spend a
sum mer has seling cooks for meatless dishes. r
Once at a hostel in Accra, the
capital, I encountered no problems
in get ting stews, greens and fruit
There were many cl ubs and restau- ·
rants that offered such lebonese
vegetarian favorites as homos, baba
ganoush, and felafels. But the best
treat of all was to learn about the
Vegetarian Society of Ghana (VSG)
from Samuel Lartey, the dorm itory
manager.
Organized in February 1976, the
VSG has fifty members, most of
whom are in some other associated
areas of spiritual ism as theosophy,
yoga, I AM, meditation, Divine Life
Society, Divine light Miss ion,
Rosicruc ian ism, 7th Day Adventi st,
Universal Light M ission and the
Maya Society which is based in
South America. Mr. Lartey himself
became. a vegetarian th,r.04gh being
a member of the Rosicrucian
Fellow ship. The diets of VSG members consists of palm nuts, ground
nuts {our
peanuts),
beans,
vegetables and fruits . Some
Ghanaian vegetables are yar;i~s,
which are similar to white potatoes.
cocoa and water yam s, cass ava,
maize, ·s tr ing beans, greens, okra,
and onions. Garden eggs, a squash
type food, are also very popular.
The fruits inclu de mangoe s,
bananas, organges, pineapples,
papaya, coconuts, tomatoes and
plaintains. I became a fried plaintain addict, uummm. Like their
American partners, Ghanaian
veggies use honey, brown bread
and molasses, although honey and
other ''wholesome'' - foods are occasionally in short SUJJply Interestingly sugar cane is used in place of
white sugar.
sOme typic.l! Ghanian dishes are
palm nut and ground nut soups.
The very tasty green green soup is
made of spinach and cocoa yam
leaves , some society members
drink a ''lot of malt. in place of
beer, for B-complex and strength. "
Other beverages are cocoanut and
pineapple juices and a wheat beer
type drink. Sod a is consumed by
most VSG members, though
popular among .many urban
Ghanians.
As a group, the VSG study herbs
and eat at lea st one raw meal a day.
Mr. Lartey picks his own herbs
using teas made from leaves, roots
and barks for cures for headaches
and stomach ailments. Many drink
neem tree leaf tea for fevers.
·My inqu iries into vegetarianism
in Ghana led m~ to the Ramana.
Health Institute of Natural living
and Healing, where one may purchase vitamins, dandelion coffee,
honey and brewer's yeast The Institute also makes their own whole
wheat bread and tea and coffee,
both of which are made from
roasted brown rice. Or. 0 . Affram, a
British trained naturopath, osteopath, physio-medical and acupuncture practitioner, directs the lnstilute which is the headquarters
for the Vigilance Lodge of the
Th osophical Society of West Africa .
The various forms of natural treatments available at the Institute include soft tissue and Swedish
massage,. str uctura l and spinal
manipulation,
nero-muscular ,
therapy, physio-medicat and water
treatments. Dr. Affram also uses
food reform, fasting, relaxation and
•
psychotherapy.
At a vegetarian meeting, the good
Doctor informed me that he had
started the Vegetacian Society of
West Africa in 1921, with members
from Nigeria, Gambia, Sier re Leon
and South Africa. The Society functioned by corres~ondence till 1950.

They advocated ovo and lactovegetarianism. Then as now mahy
were into some form of spi rltual1sm.
lmp ortir1g health foods is difficult
and rnost African food '' consists of
too much star ch and carPohydrates''. So Dr. Affram iS'planning to acquire a farrTI to grow
vegetables for the Institute. The
VSG and the Institute have made ~
co nsiderable progress in promoting
vegetarianism. The University of ·
Science and Technology at th~
cultural Ashanti capital of Kumasi
serves vegetarian food. They are
urging the school and university
systems to provide vegetarian meals
for studen ts. They are also negotiating the purchase of a hotel to trans form into a large fully-equipped
health (nstitute complete with a
vegetarian resta ura nt The VSG and
the .Raman Inst itute plant to publish
an educational magazine for member s. Yours truly volunteered to be
their American correspondent of
co urse.
Four da ys prior to the VSG
-.
meeting. I gave Dr. A ffrafn some
seed s to sp rout as a quick, inexpensive and convenient al1ernative way
of producing green vegetables. So
at "the meeting. the sprouts were
passed around to pleased members.
Dr. Affram said he would incorporate sp r6uting in his program but
thli!re w ould be. difficulty in ob-.
taining seeds. I a/so introduced
them to bee pollen and to some of
my herbs, camomile and golden
seal. In Ghana , g1:1ava leaves ar_
e
used in the sam e manner as we use
golden seal.
The hor1ey at the Ramana Healtti
Institute is provided by tanley
Gbedemah, a yoga teacher. He
described how African honey,
which is very dark, thick and rich, is
made. Both ends of a hollow 3 foot
wooden trunk is co_vered with perforated sheets of tin rubbed with •
lime and beeswax to attract bees.
After 4-5 months the trunk is
smoked to drug the bees while the
honey is extracted. Occasionally,
Mr. Gbedemah also makes bee.
bread, a mixture of pollen and royal
jelly,
The Ghana Psychic and Traditional Heal ers Association (GPTHA)
is afso based at Raman;;i. Th·e GPTHA wa s founded to promote,
re search and to systematize
meth9ds of tra ditional healing practices .in Ghana. It is the only agency
authorized to issue licenses to herbali sts and ce rtifi cates of proficiency to". those n1eeting the standard s of the b oard of examiners.

'

In the past, , trad i tional healers,
herbalists and Psyc h ic healers were
mostly in iso lation and ":"'ere not
formally educated, and therefore
Could not des seminate their know'
ledge on a wide scale. So the
Ghanaian government has begun
working with the GPTHA ·,, to im·
prove the use and preparation of
herbal med·icines." The government
is also creating a research center for
the scientific investigation of plant
medicines.
Dr. Affram, the general-secretary
of GPTHA showed me a local herb,
akekapin that is used to relieve
hyperter;ision The Ramana Institutehas a contrac t with the Ru ssian
.
government to supply them w11h ·,
the raw materials for this herb
which Americans call rauwolfia.

.

The Ghanaians are Warm friendly '
people who live the principles of
'' natural living. " But they do not
•
have access to many things tliat
American vegetarians regard as
necessities, such as juices; blenders
. and supplements.' They would a?'
"
preciate com mun ica ting with. .
AmericBn vegetar1anS rece i ving ar- a;~
ticles on related sub1,ects and ex;
changing information. Write them
~
a!P The Vegetarian Soc iety of Ghana,
"
Dr. E.M . Affra'm N.D., D.O., P.O.
Box 67, Accra, Ghana, West Afrlca.
••
If you have some space ca,sh or
feeling good, or even just pas si ng
through Accra, call Dr. Affram at
22686. Peace and Love.
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Security Council Gives
African Issues Priority
By M.S. Pinkston
Hilltop St.iiffwriter

rhe Securily Council of
the United N ati o ns agreed
tuesday to give p rio rity to
African issues, beginn i ng
\v1th a de bate o n the
Rhodesia
si tuatior1 ,
specifically, the widening of
econ{lmic sanctions against
Rhodesia. The U.N. Com1n1ttee 011 Sanc t ions drew up
J re1)ort on t he iss ue last Falt
Egyptian
Ambass ad or
Esmat Abdel Meguidn said
t1e wa11ted an early co uncil
r11ee 11ng to consider the
fa ilure of ef forts so far to
reconvene the Geneva
Peace Cor1ference. But. after
a pri\•ate mee t ing of council
members tod ay, under the
1>res 1dency of U .S. Am bassad or Andrew Young. a
UN spokesperson announced-

'

the council would probably Namibia (South West Africa)
defer until June, co n- - and that its meetings on that
sideration of the stiuation in question m ight be held
so mewhere in Africa pos si bly
Port
Louis ,
Mauritiu s, or Gaborone, Botswan.
A resolution cal li ng on all
slates to bar the Rhodesian
government from u sing the\r
terr ito ry to maintain offices,
is expected to be approved
by the Council today Friday.
D i p l omatic so urce s said
there are n ow su c h offices in
South Africa , the U.S.,
I
Fran ce and Au stra l ia.
In case of South Africa,
Luis Cabral:
wh ose apartheid policy of
Guinea Bissau

By M.S. Pinkston
Forelsn News Editor

ADDIS ABABA, ETHIOPIA
(Reuter) Prime Minister Fidel
Castro of ·Cuba had talks
Tuesday on bilateral and international issues with the
Ethiopian Head of State,
lieutenant'Colonel Mengistu
Haile-Mariam.
The Ethiopian News
Agency said the two leaders
discussed among other
topics, ways of strengthening
relations and solidarity between non-aligned states.
Colonel Mengistu, who
was entertaining his first
visiting Head of State at the
National Palace since he became the formal leader of
Ethiopia last month, told Dr.
Castro the circumstances

Samora Machel:

-

Mozambique
racial segregation has l ong
been under U . N. attack, the
Council is expected to
receive African resolutions
calling for eco nomi c sanctions and a mandatory arms
em bargo.
Mr. Young has of ten
proposed a tougher u . ~ .
stand on southern African
questions.

Coa·lition Sponsors Rally

i•
Fpron tllne Pre ..dent1 Neto, .ri'1rh•I and ffvt!Nre coitfer 1t l..uMU AlrPQrt: full 1upport for
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., ·
· .. ·
·
·
·••·
1
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which had led the Marxist

Revolution to move from a vading force from Angola.
The State Department said
defensive to an offensive
a chartered aircraft with
phase.
and other aspect s of the o pwhite minority reg i me 1n
Dr. Castro arrived in Addis medi c al supplies, comSpecial To The
equipment,
pressive policies instituted Sout h ~frica and _the weste_rn Ababa Monday. He came munications
Hilltop
by the minority, sett le r, cou n_tr1es, pa_rt1cularly it s · direct from Somalia, which parachutes, fuel storage concolonial regime in Sou th gr owing relationship with has a dispute with Ethiopia. ; lainers and com bat rations
WASHINGTON
,
DC.
-·
that priority would go African
Africa.
Israel.
H is visit is seen by obserxers left for Zaire Tuesday morThe June 16th Coali tion
questions.
Police openeP fire, murThe June 16th Coalition, as a major boost for Eth6pia ning.
will
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r
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demonDeputy Sta te Department
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Sec retary- General
named fo r the day the recent in its search for closer links
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and
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SunKurt Waldheim will be awa y
spokesman Frederick Brown
over 200 others. A ''s tate oi u pri si ngs began in Soweto, is ·with communist states.
day
in
remembran
ce
of
the
from M arc h 30 until about
emergency'' was declared, devo ted tci" building a mas s
According to officials in said he understood the
'' Sharpvilte Massacre, " and
the second week of April
over 20,000 Afr ican s were movement, primarily in the Dar-es-Salaam, Dr. Castro equipment met a Zaire
in
protest
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i
nst
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nti,nuing
ar1d members would want
arrested
and
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~ider his report on his rec~nt
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effects,
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Middle Eas t fJea ce mission.
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African
National por! for the liberation Yemen and Somalia.
Accordi ng to the Coun cil's· bleat Malcolm X Park, 15th th e
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The influence of the Soviet for z,aire's fleet of C-130
cal er1dar decided Tuesday, & Eu c lid Sts. NW .. at ·1:00 Congress and the PanOther organizations to be Union, already . strong in transport planes would leave
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political
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ported by the Car1't Ad- ·
Zaire ha s rec eiVed co,n- ministration, repeals the
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•
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0
I\
Rhodesian wh ite m i nority Amin said M o flday that
New WinWard
regime, and defend ing the Brit ons and Americans who
SATURDAY MAY 2IST. 9:00 am - Group will
frontline countries aga i nst wish to sta y peacefully in
depart Hotel for Island T our
attacks from Rhodesia and U ganda are welcome to do
SUNDAY MAY 22ND. Free to enjoy sight s.,
'' South Africa.
so, '' and nob od y ·will -be
beaches etc .
?~
Apart from Dr. Nye rere, against them." .
MONDAY MAY 23RD· 3:00 pm - Depart H ote l for
'.~ Presiuent
J'
Sam ora Ma chel of
He was commenting on a
. Airport
"
f o r '~~ Mozamb ique,
Kenne th st atement made Sunday by a
4 : 15
pmD epa rt
St
Thomas
~
Kaunda
of
Zambia , Prov inci al
Administration
Baltimore/Washington Airport via San Juan
;; Agosti nh o Net o of Angola Ministry sp okesman that
9:37 pm- Arrive at Baltimore/Washing Airport
and Ser etse Khama of Bo t· Britons and Americans were
swana took part 1n. the to be tailed night and day,
TOUR INCLUDES
meeting.
becau se they were susAlso present were Rob ert pected of circ ulating false
*Roundtrip air trans.portation via Eastern Airlines
•
Mugabe, leader (with Jos hua rep orts on the si tuation in'
•Meals served enflight
Nkomo) of the Patr io tic Uganda.
'Deluxe hotel accommodations for 3 .night s in St
Front of Zimbabw e, and Rex
President Amin saicf only
Thomas at New Winward H otel
Nhongo, Commander of the Britons and Americans who '•Deluxe hotel accommodations for 4 nights in San
Zimbabwe People's Army spread propaganda against
The Navy, though few black
Juan at Puerto Rico Sheraton
(ZIPA).
Uga.nda would be asked to
college men realize it, can be
*Roundtrip transfers airport/hotel/ airport to hotel in
PORT AU PRINCE, HAITI leave quietly.· He declared :
one of the fastest places for a
San Juan
.
(UPI
. '' In Uganda w .e are not racist
*Round trip transfers airport/ hotel/airport to hotel in
smart young man to get ahead.
Plagued by cro p failu re, and do not discr iminate
St Thomas
Responsibility comes quickly at
drough and shor.tage s of again s_t any~ody." ..
•Tour of San Juan
water, food and electricity,
A m_rn said B r1t1sh and
sea, and it's real responsibility.
•Tour of St Thomas.
the Haitian government ap- Amer ican doctors were welAn officer less than a ye:;r out
•All baggage handling
parently dec ided at the last co ~e and should not be
•Bellman & maid service
of college may be in charge of
t
'
afraid, as the . gove r.f lment
0
moment,
c ~nd ce 1
a
guaranteed their security.
' thirty men; after just two years
scheduled mas s
emon-.
WASHINGTON, D.C. TOTAL COST PER PERS<IN
he may run a division of fifty or
strat io n of popular Supp ort
A Three-day Nat ion al
$376.00 ( Based on 2 or 3 in a room)
for President-for- Life Jean- Conference o n Southern
more. In four years, a Navy officer
Single
Supplement
additional
"$90.00
•
Claude Duval ier, dipl omati c Africa, sponsored by seve ral
can have more managerial expesources said M onday.
Black Groups, opens Friday.
A deposit of $100.00 is required to confirm space by
rience than most civilians have
The
'' spontaneous Sessions will be at the
March
25th
.
Final
payment
due
April
16~
1977.
midway through their careers.
manifestati o n'' had been Metropolitan AME Church,
planned for Sunday, in fr ont at 15th and M Sts., NW. Rep.
• The Navy has officer programs
Any major credit card can be used for air por1ion
of the National Palace . Parren Mitchell, Ebony,
in Avia,tion and Nuclear
only such as : American Express. Carie Blanche.
Thousands o f rural pea.sant s Editor Lerone Benhett and
Propulsion, in Supply, Law,
Master Charge, Diner's Card. Eastern Credit Card.
were lo be trucked into the Stokely Carmichael of the
.
Medicine, and many others. Talk
capital to chee r Duvalier, All-Africa Peoples RevqluFOR FURTHER INFORMATION llR RESER.
who inherited power from tionary Party are am~ng
it over with your Navy recruiter
VATIONS CONTACT ANY ONE (lF THE
his father Francois " PaJJa speakers.
or
call
800-841-8000
toll
Iree.
•
FOLLOWING PERSONS
\
Doc' ' Duvalier in 1972 .
I ss ues that will be disEarly responsibility. Black or
Sou rces said the govern- cussed include the role of
Nancy Flake, Wayne Kendall , Nancy Moten or
white, it's what being a Navy '
ment felt the demonstration the U .S. and its allres in
Thaddeus Holloman at 636· 7440. 232-6652 after
was not appropriately ti med. Southern Africa and the
officer is all about.
6:00 pm
A drought of more than tw o Afro-Americah's
respon•
months ha s caused c rop si b ility to A frica . A reception
•
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY : R(!DGERS
failures in some areas of to be attended by African
TRAVEL BUREAU , INC ., 3903 GA . AVt; ., N.W .
Hait i and affected a hydro- d ipl omats and representaWASH ., D.C. 20011, 723-7100
electric power complex, tives of Black organizations,
l_,,,_,,.,.,.,,,,_.,.,.~.,..,,.,.,,,...,,.,,.,,....,.><>,.,.,.,,.><><><<><»=
ca u sing f reQ u en t b lac k ou ts. w i 11 be held Marc h 19
~
~

.

l

•

l

'

NAVY OFFICER.
IT'S NOT JUST A JOI, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
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Sor1)ething For The Head ·
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0

•

By Vance Hawthorne
Hilltop fe41ture Editor

Last week while most Howardites were en1oying a
brief vacat ion and a sneak preview of spring. the ci ty
of Washington was experiencing a mass kidnapping
ordeal. A small band of men belonging to the religiou s
sect known as the Hanafi Muslims · toC'k some 130 persons hostage in three separate locations, rendering a
city co nsidered to be the powerccnterof the world, virtually helpless for 39 hours.
Before it was all over, one of H oward's own beloved
alumni was an 4rifortunat e victim of the seige. Undoubtedly, } he whys and why nots, the motiv~s and
implications of the incident will be the sub1ec t of
discussion in various circles by so-called ''experts in
ter rorism'' for months to come. Bu~ perhaps the most
se(ious and threatening co nsequences that looms in
the fu tu re may be the further erosion of. our c0n ·
stitutionally guaranteed civil liberties and personal
privacies as resu It of the siege.
Several recent d evelopments point to the likelihood
that the nation is inching ever closer to be.coming a
full-fledged police stale. First of all, less than a week
before the Hana fi takeover a Justice Department sponsored Task Force on Di sord ers and Terrorism
produced a 661-page report which predi_cte~ t.ha.t a
new round of ''violent protests and terrorism s1m 1lar
to the urban and campus unrest in the 60s would
soo n break out in America, and it urged government
officia ls to prepare plans for dealing with the 1m' pending emergencies
The report stated that today's order liness was a
''false calm'' becau se the stat e of many cities ''is more
desperate than it was during the most $erious riots in
the last decade." The task force issueCI a series of
recommendations which included:
-- requiring ci tizen s to carry iden tification papers,

-
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Ph oto by Bernard Gavin

•

By Lennella L. Bradley
Hilltop St.tffwriter

Every n1ajor Black college
Has a university choi r. But
not every university choir
has had the opportunity to
en1oy the luxuries of periorm1ng 1n prominent places
throughoul the counlry, as
well as abroad like lhdt of
the How a rd U n1versity
Choir.
Recently !he Howard U n1versity Choir has performed
their reper1oire before
audiences at Carnegie Hall,

the
Kennedy
Center
Inaugural Gala and were
featured in a recent Alvi n .
Ailey production.
Choir Conductor, Dr. I.
Weldon Norri s (better
known by students as
jcWeldon ) indicatctl that the
choir's tour itinerary has includ ed 1ourneys to su ch
places li ke Tampa and
Miami, Florida, Atlanta plus
the Virgin Islands. Indicating
that the c h oir performed in
Europe a while back,
Norris ..ceveal s, for the first
time, that he anti cipates a
trip to Spain in the near
future The Alurnr11 Asso-

cia tion has provided them
with firm financi al backi ng
of the necessary funds for
extensive travel.
However, when the choir
1s not touring their \VOrk is
pretty much laid out for
them. Usually the troupe
performs seasonal concerts
here on campus when they
are not '' globe trotting. " So
iar during the ·1976- 77
school year they have performed a concert 1n October, had an engagement ir1.
December ati d on Charter
Day . Currentl.Y they are
preparing for an upco1n1ng
Spring Concert

Norris said that regardless
of touring, ·· 1 like to keeJJ
thern learning music:'' He .
added that th e object in this·
business is to '' do it well."
As the melodic sou·nd s of
worn.en's. voices rehearsing.
seeped through from the
ot her room during a recent
interview at his office, Norris
observed that throughout his
mus1ca1 experience Howard
has exposed him to the most
'' musically
intelligent' '
stu.Jents. He said, ''The
f111est, brightest kid s are right
here at Howard."
Explaining that the w ornen's voices heard in the next

room belonged to that of the
Women's Choi r (which is
not affiliated with the University Choir) Norr is said
that the University Choir is
,com p rised of roughly 110
students. Under the heading
of the Universi l·y. Choir there
is a breakdown of the
University Choral which accommodates between 45 -50
stud.ents, the University
Colleg1um, and the Gospel
Choir.
Norris remarked tha t some
stu dents sing in all four
choi rs. He explains that
c hoir membership is no!
limited to music majors only

which
Blacks in 3outh Africa are req uired to do;
the instituting ot ci ty-wide cu rfews; mass arrests; stepping up security measu res in all "public bu ildings; the
issui ng of court injunct ions to suspend '' potentially
viol ent ~monstrations''; to continue to gather intel ligence on groups considered likely to engage in
terrorism (in shad es of J. Edgar H oover); and the use
of military force s ''as a ·last resort''
The Hanafi in cident, coupled with the recent
Warrensvil le, Onio hostage - taking by ex· Marine Cory
Moore, which President Carter '' nationalize~~y
calli ng him personally, have refreshed the memories
of the American public in 't"egard s to the mysterious
emergence of the Symbionese liberation Army (SLA)
in 1974.
In light of these occurences and several others that
carry the same theme, a genera l mood of public fear
could lead to the demand for greater prolec_tion from
such activities.
One piece of legisla t ion on Cap itol Hill that may be
pushed as the '' remedy'' to the problem is Se nate Bill
S-1, which is an ambigo u sly-worded 753 -~
,d ocument that is comprised of man y of dangerous
su ggestions reCom~nded by the Task Force on Disorders ,and Terrori sm.
5-1 would make into federa l law the wiretapping
and bugging of cit izens, and it states in no uncertain ·
terms that telephone com panies and landlo rds mu st
cooperate fully with the government . Also, the bill
contains provisions that would order mandatory
executions for ''certain crimes under certain conditions''; plus any group of five or more pers bns can
be defined as a '' rio( ', · with all participants subject to
imprisonment This is only the tip of the iceberg.
When 5-1 was first introduced in Congress in 1975,
the outcries of '' repression'' sent it back to be amended. But now, the time may be ripe for the unleasing
of the l:>ill, which Attorney General Griffin Bell said he
supports during his confirmation hearings· last Janua ry.

and, in fact, students with because the smaller the Norris reassuringly says, ''1
divers.e majors make up the .group. the more refined the 'never have to· worry about a
University Choir. H e con- mu sic. Whereas in a larger ·performance." Although he·
firmed this by revealing that· group, if there are a fe w 'admits, ''Sometimes l feel
commun ica t ions majors as mistakes; the off-key notes gui lty about how hard I
work them."
well as graduate students are will blend in.
now actively participating.
While possessing the ab il-o·
According to Norris one ity to read mu sic is not a POETESS SONIA SANCHEZ
need no t be an A-1 vocalist necessity, Norris indicated
in order to join the choir. He that most of the choir memWILL BE RECITING HER
says he accepts an individual bf!rs read quite well. For
jus t '' as long as he or she can · example, he said that he can
WORKS TODAY AT
·reprodu ce''" the correct work with the chapel choir
sound.
·
on Sunday morning for a
3P.M. IN THE SCH
Although he did point out mere five rninutes before the
that with thi smaller choirs service on a tota ll y new
such as the chapel choir piece and have it perfected.
OF SOCIAL WORK AUD.
'
Norris said he preferred that
Knowing
that
most
they be able to read music, stu dents can read music well

·~~~~~~~~

~
Syreeta Goes

~

'One to One'

•

Marlena Shaw's

By Bernard Gavin .
By Cathy Bell

\

Her sassy and jovi al
prelude to ''Go Away, Little
Boy'' gives a new life to this
tried and true number. Ms.
Shaw has a knack for giving
a new flavor to old songs; it
was her rendition of '' Mercy,
Mercy'' (a vocal version of
the Cannonball Adderly hit)
that first brought Marlena
Shaw to the attention of the
record- buying public and
eventually led her lo performing with illustrious
Count Basie.
Ms. Shaw toured with the
Count Basi.e band for four
years, playing to stan ding
room
only
audiences
throughout America and
Europe. When Blue Note offered Marlena a recording
contract
in 1972, the
decisi on between the obvious security of the Basie
band and the c hallange in
being the first female to be
offered a con tract with Blue
Nate pr oved a difficu It one
to make.

•

HEY Rece,
~
If I can face yo typewriter
Sit in your chair
And if the se words mean you really gone
Then you were rite rece
And I can ... no.. I will be a journalist ..... .
If I can come to the station
Where the mere si te of you would brite rJ
everybody
And no its just us now
And I won't be ·able to lock you out of
The news booth just to hear you s'ay
'' Girl are you crazy'' ...
If needing to be ar ound someone
Like I needed you rece
If all this means its time for me to become what
I can ...
Like you said I cou/d ... no .. /ike you said I
would ... then

After more than two years
of prep~falion and the birth
of a son, Syreeta is back on
the scene. Her new album is
called One to One, and after
initial listening. one would
quickly agree that it was well

•

.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
•

ENERGY EXHIBIT MANAGER .
To manage a traveling science/energy exhibit program spo nsored by the Energy
Research and Development Administration. Responsible for all phases of the ·
exhibit from public relations and set-up to presentation. Extensive travel,
appearing at conferences, co nventi ons , fairs, and shopping centers throughout
the United States.

'

'Sweet Beginnings'

Marlena Shaw is back on
the scene with a fantastic
new a.l_bum enti tled Sweet
Beginn.! ngs. The title is
doubly appropriate, in that
thi s albun1 marks Ms. Shaw's
debut
with
Columbia
Record s after four previous
LP 's as the first female
vocalist on the Blue Nate
label.
Thank ~
to such .snappy
and melodic arrangements
as " I Think I'll Tell Him,'.'
'' Walk Softly," and my personal fav ori t€ ''Go Away, Little · Boy," Ms. Shaw's ''Sweet
Beginnings'' is definitely
sweet.

A POETIC TR IB UTE TO MAURICE WILLIAMS

~·

REQUIREMENTS

/rs cool rece ...
I ' m gonna do it.. for me and I'm gonna do it for
you
Cause you've done so very much for me .....

•

Sceince Related Degr~
Desire to Travel
Public Speaking Ability

'

Tam~ White

worth
: he w aiot ffers no real ~""'""'"""°'""""""'°""""'°"""'°"'""""""'°"""'°""=
The album
gold record s. One to One is
deviation from the Syreeta of album.
Syreeta is not the kind of a refreshing album for the
the past; just more of her
distinctive, articulate style of arti st that w ill be topping the sophisticated, seriou s music
a
singing. Syreeta's album reco rd c harts month after aesthete looking for
month. She just possesses change from the primal
lends itself to ro mantic fan that quality that produces thump of the disco sound.
tasies and there is evidence
of an artist who ha s indeed
mellowed with age.
Aide one is captivat ion,
consoling, enticing. He r
musical plea for theat One
to One relation ship is in•
credibly believeabl e. She
455 Florida Avenue, N. W.
persuades, cl aiming '' I Don' t
Know '' {if I'm in love) and
HO 2-1337-38
soOthes in extoling '' Rest
Yours-elf' .
Then Syreeta,
OPEN FOR DINING AND COCKTAILS
with her warm unique style
is subtly seductive in the
Tuesday thru Saturday 11 A. M to 8 P. M.
tune '' I too ,;am W ,;ai ting.''
Side two is Sy.reeta exSunday 1 P. M. to 8 P. M.
ploring. Here, she more than
adequately demon-;trates the
.WE INVITE YOU TO DINE
US.
depth of her versitility. '' Tiki
Tiki
Dong.i ' '
1s an
•
in novative piece with an
" SOUTHERN STYLE "
African beat.
It is difficult to single out
COOKING IS OUR SPECIAI,.TY.
one cut on the album,
because all the so ngs o n the
album are ou t stnading.
CHECK OUT OUR DELIGHTFUL
H owever, ''Don't Cry''
deserves special mention. It
'' DINNER OF THE DAY " $2.00
is an excep tiona ll y wellcoordinated ballad, with
eve r y ins tru ment playing
CARRY-OUTS ALSO AVAILABLE
d i stinctively,
yet complimenting. to the whole.
Note: Student Disi:ount with proper I. D.
The
t h ird cut
is a
Each Dinner except Dinner of the Day.
refreshing update of Stev ie
Wonde(s ''H;irbour Love .''
Closed On Monday
''One to One'' (reprise) is
a beautiful finish to a fine ~-------------------------'

L Utdda9'4-

~ut.a«tuc.t

&~

SCIENCE TEACHER-DEMONSTRATER
To travel and teach in a science l ecture program of energy education presented
in secondary schools throughout the United States. After a comprehensive
summe r training pro,gram, the Teacher- Demonstrator travels through selected
regions of the United States presenting the education program· "Energy Today and
Tomorrow". Using audio - vi sual devices and displays, the Teacher-Demohstr.ator
addresses school assemblies and gives classropm presentations at the host school ,
spend ing one day in each school .
•

REQUIREMENTS
•
•

Degree in Science orScience Educa

•

Freedom to Travel Extensively
Public Speaking Abili~

~

'

••

,.

Oak Ridge Assoc i ated Universities i s a private nonprofi asso ciation of 45 leading universities . Our prin cipa l area of
interest are energy, health and the environment ~.
I

If you are interested in joining us in ~aking significant
contributions in solving today ' s problems, see Ms . Duncan
in the STUDENT PLACEMENT SERVICES OFFICE for more information .

•

•

•
I;)
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Seventh Annual Faculty of Arts Exhibition
By Calvin Reid

•

The Black Art s rnovemer1t

of th'e late -si xt1 e~ wa~ an effort-by A fricar1-American Arti s t~ to rnold a distinctively
Black arti~tic expression in·
their variou~ disci1)1ines.

People like Leroi Jones
and Hak1 Madhubuti \vrote
poems 1n the rhythrns and
syn tax of the urban Black
ghet tu
Ed Bull1r1s ar1d others experimented with a theatre

01

ritual and tl1emes of urbar1
revolu tion. The Chicago Ar-

ti sts

brought

A rt

to

the

peOJ)le with wall rnurals that

shou ted Blackness over th e
ro t tt•cl

~kylir1e

of sou!hside

Chicago.
A~ could Ue expecteti tht•

()/)/_; 7(J KIN.Sl-l1 l~ 1l IJ)' Lois /Vlai/ou /011e_\

Jrbi t ers uf 1nicldle-c lass
Arl1ericar1 1 a~1e (ernboclied in
~lJC ~l
A ll-Euro-Arnerica 11
publ1rat1or1 a~ Salurday
Uevi('w and Ar1fc1run1 1nagaz1r1t') l1av(' used everv
opportu r11ty to rn1~represent.

TAKE BACK THE LAND by ~Vads 11101·tl1 /a1·1·e/I
Sk und er
B o gha ss1an,
vill1fy 1 or ~1rn 11ly 1gr1ore thC'
mys t ic from ~th iopia; paints
growth of an 1m1)or!ant Ari
ancient Whisperers, ghosts
n1ovemenl
But that's cool. Black Art that haunt o u r dream s,
remem1n many ca~es s1leak s to a sprin~ling lost
very specific audien ce. It brances Iha! prick and turr1
speak s to problems both fiery hot on the dead coa l s
physical and spiritual, and oi our rnind's eye.
Ceramics
ins tru ctor
perhdJ)S gives some c lu e for
positive
m0\ ernent
lo Winifred Owens conjured a
co rrcr1t
1hose
sa1ne ''Bird s cyli nder' ' from the
problerT1s. Black Art is at earth's clay. Bird s are symor1ce hip, earthy .1 r1d flinc- bolic and delve into our cultural his tory Bird blew and
tional.
• The 7 th ann ua l Faculty 01 lives. Winnie's clay vessels
Art exhibiti on (>per1ecl IJ~t l1ole visions of brig t sum1s at
W ednesday
night .
1 !1 e mer, birds si ng ing a
Legacy of th e Bla c k Arts o nce ar1 ea rth en mo umer11
eliriou s
n1ove1nent is ari 1iare r1l, l)ut lo that kir1d cif
peace.
rnore
i m 1)ortar1tly,
1t~
Adewo le 1s a mag1c1an. A
develo 1lrner1t and 1na1uratior1 1s (~1nbod1ed 111 the wisernan w ho capture~ lhf'
highly creative '-'IOrks 11re- kno\¥ledge of our forefathers
1n hrs magic boxes_ His Ari is
ser11ed.
Wads \v ortl1 jarrell. painted a misty, magical 1ntell1gencc.
arid Jlho 1ogra11her 1ror11 I t rhymes with our ·11vir1g
Cl11l·ago, makes the eye day~ arid ina kes LIS smile
Jl1rn11 arid move. Br1gl1t color (sweef)ing awa y those foul
arid rhythrn1c patterri see r11 yesterdays).
'
Adewele creates boxes of
tu bl' 1ocke) 1r1g !or 110~1 t ior1
before )'OlJ r eyf'~ H is pa 1r1 t- kno\vledge -- peepholes to a
1r1g ··ra ke
back the la11d'' sugar-r1petomorro\v rull oi
does 111ore than f11r1 t at h1s- Air1can, rnyth and cl ay r1mshol Pocketing our so rr o\v S
tor1tal Afr1cJr1 cl1lern1na
1

1

111 spec kled 1Jaste (colored
for Joy) . See ''Eleva t ion-the
,\l\agician.''
Ed Love, sculp ter. Ed Love
is hi s sculpture, Big, Blazing.
Sinewy. H is l)iece '' Faena The killing of Martin L. King' '
rushes at you, as forceful as
a Bapti st preacher, and
equally hrfl and compassioriate (movecl by the death of a
King) . Love's scu lpture is intrinsically Blac k at the most
µrofour1d level. the soul.
1 Malk.ia'~
brush-w ashed
ca 11vases seep a late 11t,
alrnos1 rny sterious i magery.
Her w o rk s sy 111boli ze . our
forefa th ers rernern b ered and
· fi o nored . l'air1ted rn a
quicksilver rhy th r11 and
streaked 1n colored subtlety
to give feelir1g arid meaning.
her art rs hip and ha111Jy.
Star Bullock, Cha1rn1.:ir1,
Pa1ntC'r,
designer .
M~
Bullock has a ler1der1cy
towar<ls the ma1nstrear11 of
cqn te1n1Jorary A rL However,
a fiery ex1)re s s1verJeS~ 1r1 her
early work s ha6 a grit and
srJunk tf1at IS ~E;'rlOUSly at
odds with ar1 aln1ost superf1c1al c h1i.: - ness 1n later

An acoustic sculpture by Al Smith
\York s.
But in ''T he C ripple'' we
see tha t d ynam ism erup l ing
with colors rising and falling.
rippling and flexing like
muscles . Interesting and
r11ov 1ng. •
~ere is more, n1uch
rnore. People Jike Al Smi th,

James Ph il lips, Bill Qu inn,
Lois Pierre-N oel, Lila Asher,
C.C. Lau and o ther s. The
work is Bright, sp irit ua l and
hip at a profound level and
it's right on campus. This
show must be seen. Now
thru April . in the Gallery o f
the College o f Fine Arts.
Ph o tograph s by Al Scot t

•
•

•
'

His Time Has Come.
•

'•

•

'

•

..I
'

•

•

Tyner is a living legend whose powerful
musical visio;1 is constantly expanding.
In the .Sixties he came to early fame as
John Coltrane's pianist. In the Seventies
he has emerged as a major innovator,
composer, arranger, and bandleader.
Tyner has become a seminal jazz
influence, and the most acclaimed
acoustic keyboard artist of our time.
On his latest Milestone album, Focal
Point, he deepens and broadens the scope
of the legend that has produced such
monumental records as the trailblazing
Fly with the Wind (''the strings album''with Hubert Laws, Billy Cobham, Ron
Carter) and the evocative Trident (the trio
album-with Ron Carter and Elvin Jones).

'

'
I
•

'l

Focal Point (M-9072)

M I
MilestOne

Also on Milestone:

Fly with the Wind (M-9067), Triqent (M-9063),
Sama Layuca (M-9056), Echoes of a Friend (M-9055), Song of the
New World (M-9049), Song tor My Lady (M-9044), Sahara (M-9039).
Two record sets: Atlantis (M-55002), Enlightenment (M-'.55001) ..

•

•
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Bison Tennis Split
on Southern Trip
By C .K. Smith
Hilltop St.1ffwriter

Hci\'\lard <; ter1n1~ tt·ar11 '~
o1f ur1trl 11ex1 Friday \\•he11 11
takes on Salisbury Stale 1n a
J .00 ~1. n1 "hldlch at S.:1l1sl1ury
rhe 81SCJ I) have )U~I returned irorn tllt'1r /\1ia1ni ~ol1t/1ern trlfl, ~1.ic1rl1ng d J . J
record alter garnc~ \v1lh irvl'
Miarn1 ~cl1ools a11cl 011e \v1th
Morehousc' Col lege.
1
" The
triµ wa~ great, '"
gaspecJ a su11ta11r1t~cJ Ho\varcJ
coach lclclic• l)avi~ ·· ,\.\y
11la}' ~·r~ hav{' worked hard
and .:i trip such as lh1~ g1\1Ps
then1 a thance to reall} .,,,c,·
how lhey fare aga1r1 st larger
schools.. "
Jesse Holl ar1d D ' Juar1 Cotton paced tl1e Bi son'~ allacl,
accumulating 4 \v1n s ec1ch 111
the singles· d 1v1s1on \vhile
1\11ke Anthon}' anrl Israel
King led the cloublcs with 4
\v1ns as a tea1n .
Ho\vard, traveling \v1th the
baseball .learn, f)layed its first
match aga i11st Morehou ~c,
defeat1r1g the A' tlar1ta sc hool
9-0. '' Everyor1e (tor Howard)
won their respect 1ve r11at Lhes," Ddv1 s sarc!.

Athletes Get Tutoring
And Counseling
By Addie D. Wilson
H illtop Sla ffwtiler

11"[
I

l OJJ1ng
\Vlth
cli~ap 
f)U1ntments (team losses),
t1rne r11anage>mer1t. creative
use 01 aggres~1on. c1nrJ balar1c1 r1g lhe athlt'le-s tuclenl
roles.
·' we at1er111Jt to l)r1ng
recent
kn o\vlcdgt'
ot
tJehav1or1al sc1enLe~ 1n
IJSychology to athle1es 111 ar1
e1fort 10 help thern bcco1ne
111ore curTIJ)lete 111d1\' 1tlual ~
ar1d athlett'~," flh1lli1)~ '-JY~ ut

Athlete:. cl or1't 1Jer101m 011
physical s trengtl1 alone
Mental control <111(! flhy s1cal
c harac1er1~11 c~
ur athlete:.
er1able tt1er11 tel c o11tr1bute
efiect1vely to whall' Ver SJJort
1n wh1cl1 he JJ,1rt1 c11)at e!>.
lo r11.i1r1tarr1 e4u.1l1IJr1u111
bt.'twel-'n the body a11cJ 1111r1tl.
the · 1-luwarcJ U 111\oer ~ 1ty
ucs.
Counseling Sl•rv1Lt' (1--IUSC)
Bolh service~ art' lil:'l<l 111
offer~
~1Jec1.il
!> t'rv1< t·~
tu
l:lurr gy1nnasrun1 and are
Bison atl1lctes
(JJJCr1 lo all athlt!le~ . Knox
Iii a11 effort tu lUVe r all
~ays( that 111ost athletes 1n th!:'
areas 1hat rnay attribut e lo
tutoring progra111sart~ reco111 niental ra11guc 111 att1l<:"tl·~.
rner1ded bv 1he1r Ct)aches.
the 1Jrograr11 1~ cl1v1cled 1r1to
1>h1ll1p~ ~.iy~ the \\ ork-sl101J
t\vo
!>erv1ces
1utor1al
series ha~ rnany a1l1ll:'tes \vho
prograrn s
and
cre ati v e
s1gr1ed on the1 r O\v n accor<l,
problem solving \o\·ork shoJJS
and tha1 recornn1endat1ons
Rheba Kn ox, coordinator
1rorn coaches are usual!}' for
lor the 1utor1al JJr ograr11, say s
1reshman and so 11 l1omore ~
that the Jlrograr11 1~ !>et u11 l o
aid athletes 1n class s1ucl1cs
UCS' s athletic service~ are
" The program 1s Jlrevent1vt'
11
still 1n thetr pr1n1ary stages.
as opposecl to rerned1al. "
Began 1n Septernber 1977,
Knox ex1)la1n s.' ''We ht.'111 the
Knox and Ph1ll1ps are
athletes
ma1nta1n
tl1e1r
looking for\vard to full par·
average "
tic11Jat1on 1n their serv ices by
According to Kriox. t\venty
all athlete:.
'' Our · basic
tutors made Uf) of graduate
problem now is trying to
and ur1dergradua1c studer1t:.
reach the wo111er1 att1le1es. "
assist att1letes in variou~ ~u0Phillips says.
1ects, includ1r1g Fore igr1
languages, Science, Speech,
Math, l1icraturc, ai1d Accounting. ''This is a general
account of whc1l \'\le offer··
Knox says .
Tutoring serv ices are o tfered on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 1 hursdays from
7-.10 ..10 p. 111 fhe tutors are
careiully screer1ed and are
selected on the ba sis of their
academic record, interv1e\VS,
and
le!lers of recom mendation.
Coord1r1 at or
at
1he
problem -solving f)ha se, Fred
Phill ips say s the workshop
•
object1ve.s are 10 '' imp ose
sell a"Yareness, abilities to·
under stand a11d capt! with
fri c tion, ar1d to l1elp athletes
solve basic social ar1d
emotional J)roblems rnany
of them ex1Jerience. "
The ob1ect1ves are sought
through one-hour ''rap''
sessions on Tuesdays and
-Wednesday s, he says. Four
separa te sessions are held
w i th approximately thirty
participants. '' We JUSt sit and
talk about problemsabout
teammates, coaches, friends,
roommat es, and male-female
relationship s," PhilliJJS explains.
Each sessio n has one i'nstru c l or wh o coordin at es
conve r sati'on~. "fhe four instructors, Kn0x, l)hillips,
Regina ld
Nettl es,
and
D of'o thy Shirlcy~1 handle one
session w eekly.·
Phillips says that the pur- ·
pose of the work shop is not
to solve arh le ces' problems,
but to '' help the individuals
fin d their own answers to
problem s that are discussed
tha t par ticular day,''
Withi11 lhe ten- sessio n
p eriod,
the
work shop
h ighlights such area s as

•
\

1-hey rolled 1r1to Florida
with high spirits but lost
then1 to M1arn1 Dade> North,
by a score of 5- 4. The Junior
College from M1arni had
more poise ancl patience
than Ho\vard and \Vas able
!o sneak µast Jesse l·lolt and
Graylon Bryant
111 the
doubles match .
Gett ing revenge, they
r1ext whipped B 1scayne B- I .
A great volleying d1SJ)lay by
D'llian Cotton COUJ) led with
the stror1g serves oi Jesse
Holt and
Graylor1 Br ya11t
pro\•ed
too
n1uch
for
6-iscayne.
With their record at 2- 1,
travelrd a·cross
Miami to play M1am1 Dade
South. Dade hacl a little
something extra trour1c1ng
the Bison 8- -1. '' We played
well," said a sad dened
Davis, -· our 1undar11er1tal
mistakes such as ot1r se rve s
ar1d volleys really hurt u s_"
1-lo\vard' s al so defeated
J\'\err1mac College fron1 St.
Lou is. The match \Vas played
JI an 1
'1liam1 area re creatil)nal
tennis cou rt and Howard
\\' On _) . Q.

Bisonettes Nip G. W
In C.U. Tourney

ii_' l
•

SS C.alvin Smith waits for
double play throw in practice.
The Bison stormed Miami .
- . ·'. .

-

'
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Awesome 'Bison Capture Miami Invitational
By C.K. Smith
H illtop St.-ffwriter

Returning from its annual
roadtr ip, Howard is now 5-2,
has a team batting average of
.331, and are the reigr1ing
cham p ions of the roUndrobin Florida l r11crr1atior1al
Invitational Tournam ent. by
virtue of its dominating 4-1
Jlerformance.
Playing almost ideal bal!,
the Bison collected 83 hits
and scored 81 runs ir1 seven
games. A tenacious defense
aided the Bison slu gfest. turnir1g 12 double µlays and
rnaking ·10 errors.
lefty Gen e Fleet lhrew
tw o no h·itters on the swing.
JJar1ng the r11r1e-man f)lt c hing staff
First stofJ 011 the ten-day
trip was Glemson U n1versity
1n Spartanburg, S-C- The
scheduled
doubleheacler

Was rained out ternporarily every Bison lead.
dampening the fired-up
R eliever
Greg
Sca r Bis on' s hopes.
borough came on, however,
In Atlanta , Howard took and si_lenced the hopeful
out its frustraiions on a
bats of St Joe's_ How a rd
helpless Morehouse College,
collected 17 hits in the
thumping them 13-1 . Fl eet game, which had four lead
hurled his first no-hitter,
chan_ges_ ~ur t is Crutchfiel~
starting the Bison on a winCalvin Srn1th and Mike Ban s
ning spree that made then1
led the Howard offense wi
the scourge of Miami .
three hits apiece.
Howard c r acked 10 hits
Vince Bailey hit the first of
aga inst the Maroon Tigers.
his three homers for the trip
In the Miami tourr1ament in that game.
Howard played St. Joseph
Under threatening clouds,
College
(Philadelphia), the Bison con tin ued th ei r
Dayton Co llege (Ohio), :incl rwinj,i ng st reak, bumping off
host Fl U.
D ayt on 7-1_ Bailey (3) and
Howard tac eel SJC first
Ron Sled ge (3) had six of the
Fron1 the 0 1Jen1r1g c ra ck of 12 H oward hits. Bryan
the bat Joseph's was 1n Nichols pitched a superb
trouble.
The
Bison game, allowing just th ree
shellacked
thern
17 -7 . hits.
Plagued
by
control
..According to Ho.w ard
problems, How a rd starting head coach Chuck Hinton,
pitcher James Garvin lost International was the team

Fleet's Feat: Two No Hitters
By Peter Harris
~ur11!:'

JJl tLher~

\Vail a lo11g t1rne for that big garne,
where all the JJ1ece~ tall into place, com1r1g together as a
r1Lrh1tter It ha1J1Jer1~ to sorne; ior others 1t never har>Jler1s.
Hc)war(J' s G t•r1!:' Flef'I had his fJUlzle cu1ne 111 ~1ereo.
011 thl' 131s o n '~ lirsl ~(1uthern road tr.ill lasl week, l1e
tos~ecJ 11 0-l1 111 ers aga1n~1 .\ .\orehouse Collegt> and Florida
l11tt>r r1att()f1al Un 1 v1:'r~1I\.', 111l11s11rst twcJ sla rl~ oi 111~· 1977
sea sor1
llelu1c l1e lo~t to Ja c k ~or1v1lle Ui11verS1ty 4 - 1, the Junior
lertha11cler irom l3rar1tJ~· \v111e, .v1d., harl ru11 his hitless 1r1r11r1g lol.il lo 18 ~lra1gh t since ll1e er1d <>i las1 year, a
record at H o\varcl U r11vers1ty
·· 1· 111 rnore sat1~t1ed \v1th the two-hitter last year at
Fl orida St ate tl1ougl1,bccause I \Vas getting the ball over, "
Flet.•t <.aid reluc!ar1tly or tl1c successes this season. He's
cornpla1n1r1g beca u se t1e walked 12 batters 1n tl1e FIU
garne and squeaked b y J-2 .
Aga1r:st M o rehouse 110\vever. his iast ball \va s ak1r1 to a
ligl11n1r1g bug. landing al! O\•er the strike~lvr1e, and r1ever
or1 the• Marron Maroor1 i ·1gers' bats, as Howard
cJom1nated 13 - 1.
Fleet 10 110\V S 1n the no- hit footsteps oi iellow Brancly\v1ne native, and forrner Ho\vard righthancl er, lohr1
Chesnut, \'\/ho thre\v t\vo no-hitters at the !>tart of the
1974 -75 camfJaigns.
At the e r1d of last year, Fleet pitched a hitless ninth 111·
n1ng .agai11st Virgir1ia Tl:'ch ir1 th e last garne of 1--loward's
seasor1, to beg i n his stri ng.

'

to beat 1n th e , tou rn ey.
H ow ard did ju st that, in a
squea ke r 3-2. Fleet pitc h ed
his second no-hitter, upping
his reco rd to 2-0.
Fleet, how ever, had poor
con tr o l, walking 12 batters.
He picked up off four FI U
runners to co mp ~nsate in
c ru ci al
times .
Ba iley
highlighted th e offe n se with
his seco nd homer.
After a ra i n ed-out re mat c h
with St Joe's, the B iso n ran
their winning streak to five
by troun ci ng Dayton 19-5.
Crutchfield, Smith, and
Warren each had homeruns
- in the 21 - hit attack.
FIU w o n the remat c h 9-8
to . smear H o ward's u nblemished record. Trailing 75 in the to p of the ei ghth,
Bison 'centerfielder Warren
unleashed a rope over the
left field fe-n ce with two on
putting H oward ahead 8-7.
With two outs in F1u ·s
bottom eig hth, Howard's
1 Norm
Howard dropped a
bases l oaded p op fly. A rbi
single by the next ba tter se!ll
Howard to the canvas to
stay.
In the final gam e in Fl orida
against Ja cksonville H oward
lost 4-1, i ts second straight
loss to the Dolphins in as
many years. The Bison took
the field right after ste ppin g
off the bus from Miami.
A w eary Fleet went the
distan ce giving up sever;i
hits, dropping to 2-1.

~
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Howar? University came from b('h1nd to edge George
_ Wash i ngton University 57 -55 1n the champi onship
game of the Catholic U n1versity Women's Basketball
Tournament (1\1arch J -4) .
. The Bisonettes women rode the 20 - point Jlerformance
of 6-0 ce nter Winsome''Skinny'' Davidson and the adroit
ball handl ing o f gu ard Jackie Taylor 10 victory. Both girls
were named to the all-tournament team.
The victory capped the \vomen's most successful
season (15-8) since being organized four years ago. It was
their firs t championship of any ' kind.
.
'' We w er en't able to,..run the fast break and crash the
board s the way we like, " noted coach Sylvia G roomes after the game. ''Bu t w e had the spa rk when we needed
it''
And the spark most of the season has been Davidson, a
Nassau, Bahama native, who grabbed a rebound and
tossed an outlet pas s to Taylor on a fast brea k w ith six
minutes left in the game. The bucket gave the Bison
th eir first lead sin·ce early in 1he contest at 47- 45. Davidso n was credited with eight rebounds for the game.
The n, with eight seconds on the cloc k, a shot fi'om the
left baseline, was tapped in by ''S kinny'' for the w i nning
bas ket.
Trailing 29-24 at the half, Groomes said '' I told the~
the things we were doing ~vrong. 111 the secon d half we
did what we should have."
Ta ylor, a Washington product (Cardozo H 1gh), fir1ished
with six p oints while sophomore fo/'\vard Cynthia Thornton hit regularly fronl the corner s for IS points.
Five-ten forY-tard l~eslie Norris, the only se nior on the
squad, finished her career with an eigh t point per- _ ~
formance. The Baltimore nat ive av eraged over 12 points
during the sea son. ,
-
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Senior Lesli~ Norris(-3 1) ended f1er H.U. care er

•

asa champ in C.U. Tourney .
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Symbol of ot•r roots

1

,

When do you say Budweiser®
?
•

D When I'm thinking
about girls.
D When I'm trying to
meet girls.
D When I'm wondering
where in the world
all the girls are.

•
•

Now you can own the
beautifully sculptured
Heritage Medallion. No
other work of art carries
greater meaning. No other
work o f art is more timely
than this masterfully crafted
'ornament of precious metal with
its hallowed inscription, ''Behold.
the only thing greater than yourself."

This unique
and beautiful
pendant i~spired
by our pride of
origin can be yours
for as little as $9.95.

•

I

Inspired by recent events. Withi o the past few weeks. Americans
everywhere have b·e come increasingly aware of their heritage, their origins
and their ancestry. The Heritage Medalbon is a unique artifact created to
capture that awareness in a simple. yet elegant symbol.
A perfect gift. Order now and within 30 days you and your family will be
wearing the Heritage Medallion. Choose fro m 24K heavy gold electroplate for

just $9.95; sterling silver at $29.95 or solid 14K gold at $149.95.
Don't Del•yt Clip the coupon below. Fill out carefully and send it in today.
Enclose check. money order. Master Ch_a rge number or Bankamericard
number. Show pride in yourself and your heritage. Be a mong the first to wear
the Heritage Medallion!

'

$dt1slMnon Gudr~nteed o r Moni;y Back

Ebony Art Creations-Dept HIS
l,?336 R<»coe Blvd , Box 46 l Northnd~ . Cahtornoa 91321!

I
I
Gold
I
Solid Gold
I To1al amounl of money
charge Calif Re,1den1s please add
s.ilc<
I
I
I Nam~•------------------~----'-·---Please send me as soon as possibl~ my H~rildge Medalhnn{s) on 14 day Money Back Guam111ce
Prices inc lude .. 11 posl~g~ and handling
·

~rd er 01

I h"vt' <p,•r1l1ed

Price
f.•cli
$9 95
$29 95
$14995

De•crlp1lon
24K Heavy
El'1<:nopla1e (includes ch<>inl
S.Ohd Sterling S•lvet
14K
checlc .

d'

I

6't-

t~• I

- - - - -- - -

Mas1e1 Charge Number

1

L
I

Ad<l<~••---.---------------------------S•~I

Cl!y
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ «) Ebony ·Art

Crl'aoons. !977

-

-- -- -

z,
-- -- -

J
I
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Athletic Heritage

Springboard For
Sunny Outdoors

Early 70s Fuel Growth Hopes
By St~ven Jones
Hiiitop St•ffwriter

Sixrl1 in a series
The early 1970' s marked
the dawn of a new era in

Howard

sports.

It was

St Loui s University to win•
the NCAA championship .
T~ey finished the season r
with a gl ittering 19-0 record. ·

p revious year. A It hough they
scored 23 fewer goals, they
had li ttle trouble posting a
14-0-1 record.
In i ts first MEAC cam paign in 1972, Emer'(s

That was also the year that
Doug Poter was hired to
coach the football team. He
was H oward's fi rst full·time
football coach and had a five
member staff.
The fo rmer Grambling
a ssis tant got immedi ate
results . In h is maiden
season, . Porter's "sq uad
finished 8-2·1.

a

18-9 basketball
team defeated Delaware
State and Morgan State in
of greatness.
In addition, the first MEAC basketball
tournament before falling to
it wa s a period where victory
North Carolina A&T in the
WdS the rule and not the exfin al s 71-62 .
ception
I n 1973, the soccer team
Bolstered by the recruit·
111ent of several scho larship had its 34 game unbeaten
dtt1letes, the football team streak snapped by Davis and
r1osted a 7-2 record in 1970. Elkins for the only loss that
. . led by explosive fullback year and it posted a 7- 1· 1
Warren Carddock and back- record.
Mea nwhile, coach ,Ed
field m<1te Willie Harrel, the
H1 so n averaged nearly 20 Wyche' s football troops
streamrolled opponents on
pclitits per game.
On defense, the s1ingy the gridiron and won its first
Bison were anchored by the eight games. They won six of
l amed ' ' Fleasome Four- these games by over 21
sorne." Diminutive defen- points. Their dreams of an
unbeaten season were shat·
~1v e backs Rori Mabra, Bruce
Williams, I ohn Fairfax, and tered, however, when a
fired· up Morgan team stunRo bert Butler picked off 29
ned them 27 · 7.
er1emy passes. The fifth back
Once aga in, 1n 1972 ,
111 th is exceptional unit was
5· 6 Ph i Beta Kappa Willie Howard proved to be a
MEAC basketball power. The
La\v s.
Meanwhile, the powerful high scoring. free-wheeling
socc er team coict:Jed by , Bison ave raged nearly 90
r1ewly a c quired Lincoln poin ts per game and sPt a
•
Phillips, mauled its regular team record by shoaling .50
~ea } cJn
opponents 50·6 percent from the floor. Led
wl1ile going undefeated in 9 by first tefm all-MEAC pergames. They also trounced formers R\Jbert Lewis and
tl11~e playoff opponents Warren H ollins, the Bison
bef o re losing to UCLA 3-2 in rolled into the MEAC
lrounament as one of the
the NCAA semi- finals.
The powerful soccer team teams to beat.
In the champ ionsip
placed freshmen Alvin He n·
derson and Keith Aqui on game, however, Howard
the previously lily- white A 11- co nfro nted the talent- laden
N.C. A& T Aggies and were
Arner ic an team.
On the green, smooth- sou.ndly tr oun ced 86-62 .
1974 was the year of the
str ok 1ng Calvin Brocking1on
led 1t1e Howard golfers to Bison. After having been
the CIAA championship stripped of the title that they
whi le the swimming team had won in 1971 and being
was runne r- up in the con- placed on probation, the
H ow ard soccer team took
te1 en ce finals.
1971 was a landmark year the field backed by the
l o r I-t oward athletics. Early slogan '' Trut h C ru shed To
t!iat year, former Virginia Earth Shall Rise A~ain . "
Stdte and N . Y. Giants star
The Bison cruised to
Le () M i le s was n amed fifteen consective victories
athleti c director. Later that including a 2- 1 vic t ory over
~ pr1r1 g.
Howard, Morgan,
N .C. Central University of
Maryland- Eastern
Shore,
N o rth Car o lin A& T, and
D e laware State defected
1rom the venerable ClAA to
10 111 independent South
Carol ina · Slale and form the
Mid - Eastern
Athletic
Co nfe ri ce (MEAC) .
In 1t c; final season in the
C IAA , Marshall Emery' s
basketball team rolled to a
20- 7 reco rd. This was a big
1r11provernent
over the
J)rev i ous year's 14- 11 mark
a11d the National Associ at ion
cJf
Basketball
Coaches
named Emery '' Coach of the
Year."
..,
But the most successful of
dll the Bison squads that year
was the record-setting soccer learn which captu red ttie
Speci•I to the Hilltop
NCA"} champions h ip. Led
by sophomore Keith Aqu~
Howard football co ach
who scored 24 individua l Doug Porter unpacked
goals, the Bison netted a shou lder pad s, helmets, and
sc h o ol record 8B go als, inflated footballs for the purrolling through the season pose of preparing his troops
15 -<J. Enroute to this brilliant for a comeback.
finale,
they
posted 9
The basic training began
stiutouts and only allowed 9 Monday in the form of angoals all season.
nual spring practice and the
·1972 was the beginning of fourth ye ar coach said
!he Chuck Hinton legacy. '' defense' ' and ' ' conti nuity"
Hinton,
the
former high on h is list of pri o rities.
Washington Senato rs great
The sessions w ill run until
brought
a
winning April 2, Porter indicated in
philosophy to the H il ltop an interview. A "contro lled''
that produced three Howard scrimmage will end the
MEAC baseball c hampions team's w o rkouts until the
in the next 4 years (1972-74- midsu mmer when next sea·
so n's practices b egi n. ''We
75) .
During the four year span don't want to break up
between 1972-75 , Hinton's· anybody," Porter said.
Howard, which finished 5teams won 1S3 games and
lost on1y B3 for a .648 w in- 5-1 last fal l, is concentral ing
on polishi ng the skills of
ning percentage.
.
The socce r team' s per- several key sophomores, informance in 1972 was nearly cluding quarterback Brian
as awesome as it was the Thomas, w~o appea red 1n
1>eriod of triumph and
c hange, as well as, a period
of rising tiopes and dreams

In 1975, the soccer team
made sti ll an other. trip to the
NCAA playoffs. led by Lincoln Peddie's 12 individual
goals, Richard Davy's 15
assists, and Trevor leiba's 70
saves, Howard won eight
lost t\vo and t ied one during
the regular season. They
then blasted three playoff
opponents before losi ng 3-1
to Southern ll lionis in the
~CAA semi-finals.
Porter's football team had
another successfu l season if\
1975 going8·3 wh ile Emer'(s
basketball team climbed
back to respectibility with a'
13- 13 record.
Once again; the Bison
elimi nated its first round opponents in the MEAC tournamen t before los ing to the
event ual c hamp ion N.C.
A& T 7B-74 . They then won
the consolation game to
finish. third in the league.
V adna y Cotton, Gerald
Glove r, and Angelo Council
re c eived
all-MEAC
honors.
At the mid· point in the
1970' s, the H oward athlet ic
program was constantly improving. With seve ral new
faces in the coach ing ranks
and the University commitment to upgradiing the
program, Howard Athletics
seemed destined to reach a
s ~ndard 'of excellence never
before achieved at this
university.

Next: End of
and beyond.

the seven t(es
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Shoring Defense
Spring Concern

nine games, completed 43 of
83 passes for 545 yard s and
six
touchdowns;
w ide
•

receiver Steve Wilson, who
caught .36 passes for 630
yard s and four touchdowns;
and linebac ker Dana Cunningham, who intercepted
four passes, made five quar·
terback sacks and was
c redited with 36 tack les and
35 assists despite miss ing the
fi rst four games of the
season.
''O u r big objec t ive i s to
come up with a more stable
defense;' ' said Porter. The
Bison defensive unit yielded
19.2 points per game last fall,
compared w i th 13. 5 for the
197 S season.
.
Porter
also announ ced
the signing of 15 rec ru its to
grants· inaid .
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lndoorTrack Races To 9th

Special lo the Hiiitop ' White sw am career bests in
the 50 and 100 frees.
James Washington and
H ow ard
University's
swimming team relased a Raul Poonkong took fifth
season of frustrations ·by place in the 100-yard breast
fi nishing fifth in the Tri-State and 200-yard back respec·
Swimming
and
Diving tively, while Steve Summers
Championships at Tows o n finished fou rth in one-meter
div i ng and third on the
State College Feb. 24-26.
The team collected 27 three- meter board.
Poonkong stroked to third
points for fifth spot amo ng
eight
te a ms
including p lace in the 100-yard back
Towson, Johns Hopkin s, stroke wh ile the 400-yard
George Wash ington, York free relay (Chris Henders on,
College,
Georget o wn, Washington, Jeff Basnett and 1
White) and the 400 medley
l:.oyola, and Salisbury.
(Henderson,
The Bis on captu red three re la y
sixth place award~ in t he 50- Washi ng ton, White and
yard free style, the 100-yard Po<;>nkong) captured f ifth
free style, and in the · &Jo. and fou rth place respecyard free style relay. Adrian lively.

lead -off runner fe r the mile
relay said, ' 'We' re basically
an outdoor team. Indoors
you ha~e to worry about ;it
tight turns ·and a crow~ ed
track, but outdoors it's mo re
wide open."
Sherry Jam es, a quarterm i ter with a lifetime best of
53 .4 (relay spli t) said, ''Y ou
have to have a cer tain tec h·
nique to run the enclosed
track, whereas ou 19.oors ' ls
more open. Y ou don' t have
to think about running. beca use you' re glad jus t lo be
outside."
James will lead the five
member Bison w omen team
which incl udes: Kim Borden,
Gloria Hicks,
Victoria
Lee, Fernella Scott
Head tra ck coach William
Moultrie said ! he team ·is
reaping the benefits of good
preparat ion and a positive
approach. '' The att itu~e of
the team is one reason for
o ur success ," a jovi a l
Moultrie said. ' 'We' ve also
had the good fortune of
having' so-meone of Ron
Woods' ca·liber tb provide
exception al coac hin"S expertise during our fall
worl<outs. I'm o ne · of the
most fo rtunate coaches iii
America."
Women' s track coach Ron
Woods sai d , ''The team
attitude is extremely h_igh.
Everybody is tasting !he A 11A merican syndrome. They
know that they can become
A 1.1· Americans.''
Wood s also expressed
pleasure With the development of the freshmen. '' I' m
v ery pleased with the
·maturity our freshmen have
sh own, and their ~nthusiasm
for running ou tside."
The freshman add strength
and vigor to a team of cla·ss,
runners. Running the open ·
'100 and : 220 yard dashes
should be Ernie Waiters,
Reggie Soj ou r11er, Richard·
Massey, and Kenric Higgins.
In the 880, look for Micha·el
Archie, Karl Butler, Michael
Elam. and:.Jones. r n the 440,
the Biso n' s specitJlty, will be
Herman Belcher, White,
Heyw o a;? / ohnson, Massey, _
Sojou rner, Jones. and Ar·
c h ie.
Ro u nd ing out the field
eve ~ t s w ill be Victor Egwu
1n the triple and long j umps,
and George Smith in the
hurdles.

you could be on
rship.
a
An Air Force ROTC two-year scholarship pays
your tuition and gives you $100 a month allowance . And it picks up the tab for books and lab
fees, as well .
After college, you 'll receive a commission in the
A ir Force ... go on to additional , specialized
training ... as you get your start as an Air Force
officer . There'll be goo1d pay a·nd responsibility,
and lots of other benefits .. : and a great opportuf!ity to serve your country.
~

in college -

in the Air

Force ROTC. Look us up ... see what we have to
offer, and show us what you can offer in return .

265-3722

•

•

Independent Repair Shop
In The District Of · Columbia

year

'

Scholarship Applicants are being
accepted new, Contac t Major White,
Douglass Hall, Room 29, 63.6 -6788.

'

• Breyer's Ice Cream Specialties • Pizza • Italian Subs •
I
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For the past three week s
the word aroUnd _Bis on C ity
has been '' Beware the Ides
of March," be cau se that
marks the Oeginning o f a
new season. On that day, say
true believers, !he fabled
sl u mbering Bison Family
would aw ak en, flex their
muscles, and challenge the
throng of sun devils, bruins,
and wildcats collectively
known as track powers.
Although this isn' t ' leap
year, March 13 came a day
early as a ske~etal crew of
Bison runners swept through
both their events in first
,. place, for ove ra ll sec ond
~ place f i n i shes , and A 11.ci Ameri can
honors, at the
0
.
NCAA Indoor C hamp1onf ships in Detroit This was
.
.
How ard's best indoor season
Richard Massey(c .) anchored the All American mile relay and placed second in the 440.
ever, and nd\v the B is on are
prepared y;I c ontinue the i r
·winning ways outs ide.
This year's outdoor team is
fast strong, and very talented. Unlike past teams, th is
. By Joseph Saxon
The mile relay was a tight sepa rate heats in an attempt ' Family' is deep enough to
field an' A' and 'B' relay team
race. from sta rt to finish on to get a ' ' balanced'' race ..
Hiiitop staffwrlter •
1n the 440, 880, sprint
the 160 yard banked track.
Recognizing his ac medley, and the mile, w i th
White went around the c omplishments ha s had a
the latter two as their main
Four Bis on runners earned pack, and brought the baton humbling effect on Mas sey
strengths.
All-American honors as a in first place. /ones ran a as he c redits hi s team mates
As they practi ced under
result of two second place strong race but w as pas sea for Howard' s succ ess.
fi nishes, and Howard placed by Villanova toward tlie end.
'' We' re a better team t h is spring- like weather recently
ninth - the highest an y. Black Sojourne r ove r tOok the indoo r s ea ~o n than last year junior Za c h Jo nes sai d ,
school has ever fini\hed -- Wildcat's whip leg, but he because everybod y w o rked ''What we d id ind oo rs wa s
was retaken, thus setting th f' to be the best G o snell put like a launching pad fo r ou r
last weekend at ·
outdoor sea so n. Eve ryb od y's
the NCAA Track and Field stage for Massey' s heroics. out probably more than
Massey tried to pass anchor- anyo ne el se. He's the b est looking forward to getting <1
Champ io nships in Detroit
outside and s·howing th e
The quartet of Gosne l l man Tim Dale on several oc· lead- off runner that I' ve ever
wor [d j u st what w e can do. "
White (50. 2), Zach
Jones cas ions, but Dale held him seen 1n m y ·life."
Jones, filling in f o r M ike
Head
co a c h W i ll iam
(49.2) , Reggie Sojourner off. Massey did not give up.
A rch ie i n the m ile fi na l 1n
Even though the Bison Moultrie wa s also high on
(49;.2), and Rich ard Massey
Detr oi t earned All Am erica n
(47 .8) nipped Villanova to were disappointed with their White's ab ili ty. '' Go sne l l' s
pla c e performan ce wa s s_uper. H e' s statu s along w i th fell ow runwin their heat w ith a 3:16.49 event ua l second
Richard
Ma ss ey ,
cloc king. Earlier that Friday, finish, Massey said they were made a co ntribut ion cu nsis t- ner s
Massey smoked his o pp osi- satisfied that they ,had finally ently over the past three Cosnell Wh i te, and Reggi e
tion, and breezed home first bested Villa n ova. ''lt's been yea.rs to our trac k prograin. Soj'ourner.
Th is group wa s the fir st in-.
Jones compared H oward
a long th ree month tension
In 4B .2B .
1
Ron Woods, women's between us and ·Villan ova . door All-Ameri c;arl !> 1n the to the 1972 N o rth Car o lina
history,
and Central team, whic h set tw c)
track coach said, ' 'All year We had been ranked one school' s
long we have stressed the and two in the mile relay. M o ultrie was ecs tati c ab out ' c ollegiate reco rd s at the ·
im p o rtance of running well. I'm glad that it was finally. thern . ' ' There are many in- Penn Relay s. '' They w ere a
tangible fac to rs that o ne good live- man !parn , but
Our emphasis has been on settled 1n Detroit ''
mu st con sid er whe n you "re we' re pa st th e f)Oi n t of
l n the open 440 Massey
good technique and intelligent running. If an yth ing was the class of the field, as try i ng t o beco rn e a c ha m- · having four or five ho r!>es
p io n. The av erage laym an and the rest ~ l so rans."
came through in the fi na ls, it he won h is heat with relative
was the fact that each run- ease. He may have beaten ,does not real ize all the t rai nA lthough tl1 ey hacl an ex ·
ing. p reparat ion, d is app oi ntner ran in1el ligently, aggr es- Willie Smith, but meet ofcept io nal ind oor S ea ~o n, the
sively, and they ran tough." fici al s put the two 1n mer1ts, and dro pped baton s
Biso n say there' s n o th ing li ke
that lead to mak ing an AllAmer ican." Fo r the m o rrient, gl id ing d own the straigh t'
away w ith a warm su n at
thos~ disap1>oi ntn1ents are
your ba ck, and a ref resh ing
buried on the da rk side of
breeze in you r face Wh ite,
the m oo n.

II all starls right here -

(across from Carver Hall)

•

Joseph Saxon
Hilltop St•ffwriler

In Towson Meet

Kosher Sandwiches • Salads • Wine • Cheese • FreO:ch Bread
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QUALIFIED TECHNICIANS
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NOW WE HAYE IT
LET US KEEP IT .IN D. C.
Save 10% on Labor
With This Ad!
AMBOSELI FOREIGN CAR
1781 Florida Avenue·, N.W.
Phone 387-7170-71
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Tae Kwon Do

Coaches
Shine In
Nationals
By Ernest McAlliste r
Spe ci .al to the H illtop
lJt'brJ Hoo 1Jer pld ce(l 111-.t
•r1 both her \ve1ght c la ~~ a11(l
the black I.it'll <-11v1s1or1 1i1 tht•
rv1artl1 4 -11 lh1rd -\n11ual
1'iat1011d l Ar11aleur Atl1l1•11 c
Union ldt' K\v cl n [)o Cl1ar11 fll()ll~ h1f)', fld( Ill!) tile fJt'I ·
·1o rrnar1 CL''- oi lb Howar(l t•11 trar1t., JI thl' U 111vt'r~11; 01
Cal 1t urn1a dt 13L•rkt·•ly
Co r1111t•t1r1K f()f the 1h1rc1
(On -.t.•tu!1\t' )t 'dr, Hcl\Vdrcr-.
ldf' 1'\\' lJll l)o tea111 also got
f1r~t
11la c e \'Ve1gl11 t1r11~l1e'
tr1Jrn A )'UkJ 1'.drnb tJn. Our111a
Stoc k r11o n,
a11cl
G l c111d
Dul31-.-.t·ttt• 111 1h(' \V(1r11en~
tl t\' l'IUll

'All For One...'
,

'

-

By Muriel Hairston

~

101 1, ~tie ~ .t t< l , tlit: Jrn11l'ti1or
car1 (Jllly ·· 1t1ru s!'' I f11 s O ilIJ IJ l1t'nt' ~ llJ'tS.f)
~1 r~ g· a
saber, cut t1 i1g a
large!
areo~
_Ft•r1("111g (' e1', tllf'
' '\vh ulC' li <1 ~:• 1rur1! an ti
l>ock '' • ~ a 1a'rg1·t rt1rust 111 g
and c utting arf' .tll1i\v1•ct
''We 0111}' lt~11c1· fo i l. " l·'X 11ld111C'<l ,'v\r-. fc1h11sc111.
·On Nla rcl1 2CJtl1 '' \ve havt'
d ir;ief't al tllf' U 111vt:'1~1ty (Jt
'-'l<1ryldr1ci 111 tl1f' CtJlt' Field
1-l ou~t·
aga1r1s1 ' reg1t>nal
t1•a111s," f\·\r-, l c1 h11 ,c111 said.
T!1e 1n ee t ~1.irt" a1 11 :1.XJ am,
sa1cJ.

Hillto p Slaffwriler
\Vords lr kt• ''cr1,1;,1rdc'' drid
.
''toucl1c' ' <1r<·
b1·co1111r1g
~1 '.t popul~r ter111-. 111 l:lurr gyrn .
.• _,·,._, . t:_ Un d Pr t h e It'J< I ('t' Il!fl 01
' l)
_.,. / ,-~ U phy~1cal e(lucat1011 1r1s tru c~ tor Debb11..• Jol1r1-. o r1, Hci\vard
-:;:;
formed a fpn 1..1ng 1ean1
---~T he teJr11 :.tarted a:. <1n ex UJ ten~
-· ( 1 ,\!Ir-. lc1l111sor1·s;~
Ii0 fl11
a ~~
~
._
,
'
c; Her· tt•re,1 111 IC)rr111r1g a ,.,
'
•
ii club \Va s Sf)<trketl because o i ~
'
•'>;:~
....
Chanr1un a11cl Za11e Green. Q
t\V tl H(J\varfl c; tu(i('lll., \Vli o ii
'
H oward 's Tac Kwon Do group p laced il s
•
w erf• f'Xlrt-'nlt:'ly 111tere , c~·rl. i11
two assistant coact1es on the National team .
~ ;
th e ~port. S111c(' i<J i2 lfll'
Members of Howard's fc11cing learn at a recent practice sessior1 in Burt" Gym.
club wa~ 111crt',l..,t-'tl t.ro 111
Ho\vard graduate, dtld 0 11 t'
three tu te11 r111·1i1l)c'r'-.
O\V 11 lJ nitorr1i s, ,, CO !i1 men ted
1--1 tlWl'Vl'r, student s enrtJ ll1!cl
mee t s." " Usually therela re a
U! t~l(' a)Sl..,lilil! <._U,l(he), as ar1 alterr1atf•
'' Fe11 c1 11g 1-. a11 <1r1~tci c. r,1t1l 111 Ilic_• J(Jvc1r1ce re11(·1ng cl a~' 11..• r1 c er 1\ v.-i l'i111nar1. ~ Pitt1nar1 sn1dl l a1ll<Junt of spec tat cJ r' ..
I ohr1 H ollowJy, place(J r1r ~ t
1-l o w ard's
E rne <.I ~ ~JOrt
J 'A' hltl' '-J)Ort," E'X - ··111 u ~t .ttt c:r1d l\V O rnc_•t•1-.."
rlt:•vt•ltJ f)t'd an 1 nler l'~ t 1r1 Jt tilt:> 111ept s." slie addecl.
~
1n the rnen~ · HeaV~· ~v L'1g ht MLA ll1s ter, anotl1er black
pla1r1ed Mr~ ) cJ f1r1-, u r1. ·· 11 ~li t• ,1ricle<l
tt'11c1r1g tJt~iore atlt•nclir1g
A)ide from P1ttfna r1 ancl ~
drv1s1on The other 3))1'-!Jrlt belt, µla ced f1~-.l ort the tourH (J\va rd. I n 19i4 she J)lacec! tl1e Greer1 br otf1e r s, the ~I
Ho\vard Davis, anothi;>r ney ' ~ SE'C <>11d clay _ 111 green al-.o cJ11 be t'XJJe11-,1\l' ·
C1 t1ng an 1•x<1rllJJle, -,Ill '
r ~1l' U r11 \' er~11y ~L111pl1 t' ' 11ftl1 111 the )u111or Olympics_ other !\VO 111er11be r s are ..,
1-t O\vard dlun1n1 tool., -.ec lJr1d bell l-l eavywe1 ght Davidson
est1r11ated tilt' 1..0-,l <JI ,111 1r1- 1:·c1u11>r11er1t arid un1ror111~
VVher1 l'1 t! rna11 arrivect at Louis Blyderi and Fred Fair,~
1n 1he Bantar11 \'Ve1ght
Curwe ~ placed t11st \Vhile
,\11,
.
ICJl1r1~or1
cont1r1ue<l
,
d1 v1d u<r! r11 1•et Jt tour clo lliir'
1-l o\vilrd. ~ Ill' l1egar1 locik1r1g according t o M r~ . John son. .2
11olloway edrned ..i 1ilac.e Be r n drtl Mad1~on edrried
\Vh 1ll:' tt.'drll r11t•t•1-. (drl co-.i CcJr1ter1cl 1ng that -fhe u111!orrn tor a 1e11c1r1g team . ·· A lot 01 Also some stu den ts 1n till' ii0
on the U .S Na!1onal tedr11 third 1n l1ght\ve1ght
art:' old f J sh1or1 /Jeople ci ori' t kn ow about ad van ced fencing <"lass JJa1dS rnuch a-. <.,l'\ t•r1 l 11 real11y J)anc-.
1l'nc.111g 1-. tl(J1 r1.•,1l \) a bl•Cc1u~e r1cJ\\' they Jre \\' f'ar - the fenc1r1g c lu b," slit• S3)' '
Debbie Jol1 nso11
t1c 1pate in the (lub c;he J<Jl'r<1ct11..e~
ar.e hel<l 011
111g kr11c.kt•rs ,, 1-l uward <l oes llOW
p opula1 -,port, " ~Ill' < 011
decL
lldve, ..,tie ,1d milted, r11 oderr1
clucled
l'11tri1ar1
c l1ar ac: ter1zed
There are three ly f)e~ 0 1 lue<.<la y ilrll.I l!1u rs(la y tror11
Tlie 1enC"1r1g llub 1~ (JIJt·11 c•lectric equ1prnent
H u \vard's ecornpe!1t1on as co 1npeti five fer1c 1ng. Jccor.d· 12 .40 t11 1..IU 1>111 d!l(f Wed
ou t
gett ing
somt> th 1ng
According to Adams, In'' Slir11et1n1Ps \V t' U Sl! our ·· n1orc like d grou11 tha1
tu all -, aid f\1r) _ )lihn~o11
1n g t o f\1rs. )ohnson. Fer1cir1g 11e~cla y fror11 1!. ()0 - L 00 1in1 ..
tangi ble .
S tud ent'
pay tramura l t ea1ns c an be
Johr1sor1 sa1 cl
enou gh 1n fees so that they br o k en cl own into tliree
sh ould get something 1n grou1Js. ··-rht' 1irs t group con·
return.
That return i11vest- s1s ts o f !11gh )C hool basketrnent, according t o Adam ~. 1~ ball players who did not go
a n1arketable skill.
to co llege 011 sc tiolarsh1p.
'' ' There are very fe\v f)la cc•s 1"111:• se cor1d gr o up are
ior student s to 'A' ork whilt:> player s wh o virtually live at
they attend classes. Bu1 the the playground during su1nIntramural program otfer~ 111er. Our 11r1al group are
both referee jobs and the Brothers \vho parti ci pate to
o pportunity t o learr1 d b e p .-i rt of a group. From the
n1arket ab\e skill Nobody games I' ve 'wat ched there
talks about that part oi 1he are about 20 or so playe r s
program, but \Ve are very \\•ho could play varsit )
proud of 1t '"
basketbal l''
Assisting Addms <1re Ten
·rhe )J layoffs are ex1)ecte<I
re terees; four scorekeep ers, to be exc1 t1ng this year _ The
,\ dd1e
W1 lsor1 ,
Kar en player s
are
const ilrltly
Wheeler, Donna St ock man, hustling throughout b o th
Shar on Murra y; timekeepers \\v eri ty minu te periods, and
Darryl
Wr 1gh1 .
~ onald
the compe t 1t1 on is stiff Oril~'
Hami lton; and the off1c1al one tea m will advan c e to the
sco rekeeper, Verr1 1ka lrv111g. char111)10 r1sh1p round, but as
In additron to of f1 c1a t1ng the 0 11e part1C11)ant put 11, ''We
undergraduate gan1es, they ma y 1ll)t w111 1\, blit \\•e' re
also
must
atter1d
t hf' d ei1r11t ely go111g to ireak the
graduate le\•el ga111es () fl cro'A·cj "
Satu rday and Sunday

t
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lntramurals: Playground Influences
By Joseph Sa~on
Hilltop St.;1.ffwriler
A sk Jn y C hoco late C111zen
where the best ba sketball 1n
the Galaxy 1~ JJlayed arid he' ll
point yo u to\vard his neighborh ood b- ball co urt Once
ther e you' II fine! a var 1e t y o f
11layer ~ d1pp 1r1g left, gi rding
right, arid ~ \voop1ng for the
hoop 1r1 a1111c11Jat1on o f
crownin g 1he1r at:>r1al ballet
with d slam dunk
Ho wdr,d U n1ver~1 t y has
1..orr1t:red a ~hare 01 this bball marke1 ~J~ br1ng1ng the
gdrne 1n~1de Burr gym, and
ren on11ng thL' ra1r1btl\\ c lad
\lar11c1pant s as ·· ounk1nas ters''. '' Deu c es W 1!d'' ,
arid '' ShO\V ~!O l)per~ ·· The 44
tearn~ 66() player league
-- 1neet !"very 1ue~day and
r hur,da} . 1ro1n 6 pnl to l2
m1d- n1ght, ur1clcr the d1rec t1011 of Ro9-. (•v(• lt Adam ~ and
the Intramural lJepar1111ent
Arlarns ~ a1<J 1111> purpose o f
the I 11tra111ural progra111 1s to
" ~1r omo t e (O inradt• ~ h11) b e t·
weer1 stude 11ts 1hrougl1 1nter col lcg1ate
compe t 1t1on,
with ern1)~1a,1:. on ~Ja rt1 c1pa 
t1 on
,111cl riot neces,ar1ly
'A' 111r1111g '' 1-l P fu r ther ,iated,
" Our progrJrn gives f)Cop!e
ari o pp ortu111ty to meet
other stud en t' and to comt he 1 r academic
ca1eers
lri add1 11on t o ser \' 1r1g as a
physical oui le t, lntrarnurals
1~ al 'o d trd1n1ng gr ound tor
rt:>creat1onal ofi1c1 al s. Adams
comn1en 1ed, ··,\!l ost people
go a\vJy fr o111 col lege with-

..

•
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1977 OUTDOOR TRACK SCHEDULE
DATE

NAME

PLACE

Mar . 19
Mar. 22
Mar. 25-26
Apr. 1-2
Apr. 9
Apr. 16

Apr. 22-23
April 29-30

East Caroli na Relays
University of Virginia
Florida Relays
Texas Relays
Howard Relays
Norfolk Rela ys
MEAC Championship
Penn Relays

Greenville, NC
Cha rlotte sville, VA
Ga inesville, FL
Austin , TX
Washington, D.C.
Norfolk, Va.
Orangeburg, SC
Philadelphia, PA

May 7

OPEN

May _14

Maryland Invitation

•

Col lege Park, MD

'
Li nco ln l'erld1e, 1h 1s year' s carita1r1 of the Ho\vartJ socce r learn, ha ) s1gr1ed a pr o co n1ract \Vith the Dalla s Torna{los of the Nor th A 1n er1can Soccer league, acco1d1ng l o
t-l Q\vard head socc er coach Lincoln P h ill1p~.
Ph1ll1p ~ gave 110 terrn s oi Pe<Jclie's contract for wh ost:>
s1gn \11g 1s the•. )ever1 1h fron1 Howard sin ce ·19i4 f-'aul
Pringle, anu!h er ser11or center torward for H oward \\'dS
drdfted earlier b}' tlie Chica go Sting.
Pt'dd1e wa s this year's leading scorer tor the -.eco11d
straight year \v11h 8 goals. He 1s cu rrently 1n La s Vegas
prac!1c1ng \'Vl!h the forn ados and \Va s not available for
comm ent
Prin gl e has yet to s1gr1 with the Sting. Ph1ll 1p s said.
Peddie, a f)o1s ed 5- ·11 ce nter for\v ard from jar11a1 ca,
was Ph1!l11)s' coach on the field th is year. His r)r1 mary attr1bu1es are the ab 1l1 ty to consis tent ly pe11etrate deferise~
for 1n close goals. arid hi s deft pa ssing .

.Captain
Peddie
Signs
With
Dallas

•

\'

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Soccer Schedule 1977

•
Date

Opponent

Place

Time

Sept.

Sat. 3
Sat. 10
Sat. 17
Tues. 20
Sat. 24
Oct.
Sat. 1
Tues. 4
'Sat . 8
:Thurs. 13
Sat. 15
Tues. 18
Sat. 22
Wed. 26
Sat. 29

Open for Scrimmage
Open for Scrimmage
Alumni Day
Catholic University
Rutgers Univers i ty

Adelphi Univer sity
Brockp ort State Univ.
Allen U niv er sity
Alderson Broaddus C~ ll ege
Davis & Elkins College
Guilford University
Liberty Baptist College
Georgetown Un iversity
George Washington
University

Home
Away
Home

1 oOO
1000
1 oOO

Away

1 :00

Away

3o30

Home
Away
Away

1 :00
3:00
10:00 a.m.

Home
Home

1 :00

Home
Away

1 :00

Whe u've · found out that the place
you booked amonths ago for the biggest bash
ofthe year went out of business 2 weeks ago
... it's no time to get filled up.

'

•

1 :00

'

2;00
0

Nov.
Tues. 1
Thurs. 3

Sat. 5
Sat. 12
Lincoln Peddie

American University
Spring Garden
William & Mary
Federal Ci ty College

Away
Home
Away
H ome

Lite Beer from Miller.
lverytbing you always wanted
. in a beer. And less.

2o30
1 oOO
1 oOO
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Question 1. Do you think
the Carter administration's
push for international Human ·
Rights is a sincere effort?

Question 2. How do you deal
with the mounting pressures
brought on while ·being a
college student?

'
PHOTOGRAPHY BY

BILLY WHITE

•

Ronald Hopps
Political Science
Junior

•

Aquarius

I

Cecily A. Scott
Chemistry

'
Lynn Simmons
Politic.a.I Science
Sophomore

.

J,

--

1. Jimmy Carter is as sincere a
president as thi s country ha s
seen in a long time. If he is given
ample time he w i ll prove that· he
is genuinely conc erned with international Human Right s.
2. I feel that exerCise, rest and
relaxation one should try to d eal
w ith pr oblems onf' at a time.

Junior

.Terrie Carmichael
Medical Technology
Sopho more

Gemi ni

-··-

.
l _ Nq, I pe~onally think that
Carter is stating a philosophy
that is the image portrayal for the

people. While Carter and tiis ad-

Cancer

1. I think Jimmy Carte(s effort
is j ust another means of
pacifying Blacks · and by going
along with any program
agreeable to Bla cks is making
hi m look good and is feeding hi s
ego.
2. Actually, I try to deal with
things as they come in order that
the pressures don't build up and
.cause problems. However, if
things get too rough I usually
have a few close friends in
which I can discuss the certain
problem s and thoughts that may
cause my depression.

J

Scorpio

'

1. I am from Georgia and I feel
that Carter is basically trying to
play the role of a superhum an
rightist He didn't ever consider
t he bla c k human rights in
Georgia, so why would he
change now .
2. First of all, I try not 10 1et l • •
thing s upset me. I imagine "it
would probably be more harder
trying to make ii in the world if I
hade n' t gone to college.

ministration are manipulat ing
the minds of U.S. citizens, the
president is exercising imperialist
doctrines covertly.
2. I think the ir is no set policy
on dealing with the pressures

Ona Kay William
Civil Engineering
Freshman
Aries
1. Right now I really can' t say,
but I do feel he deserve a chance
to prove himself_
2. Usually, when the books
seem to be getting to me I go
walking in the park, and
reevaluate the situation, and try
to go about it in a, different man-

nec.

•

•

that students face except being

•

positive and truthful to yourself
in seeking your goals in college
and being realistic . enough to
yourself to take advantage of the
good times, however menial,
that come your Way.

Barbara ·rodd
Nursing
Junior
Capricorn
1. No,
believe it is a
necessary move for him to satisfy
the people. How-ever I feel that
he should take care of the
human rights si tuati on at home
before going abroad
2. 1 !ry not to let pressures get
the best of me or get me down,
rather I accept them as a
challenge to struggle harder.

•

•

•

-- ~

•

MATH MAJORS
& MINORS
You are 1nv1ted to a laculty;tudent recept ion on Tuesday,
March 22, 1977 1n room 213,
Math Dept, A.S.B.B.
1·2.30 p. m. Faculty-St udent
Discussions (social &- academ ic)
.ind Refreshments.
2:J0-4 - Discussion of Summer
& Career lob Opportur1i ties with
Represen1at1ves of Federa l Government Agencies and others.

PLAYBOY
CABARET

BIBLE
STUDY
The
Howard
U n1vers1ty
Christian Fellowship - IG BI MO
OTITO sponsors its weekly
Dorm Bible Study 1n the Lounge
area of Carv er Hall.
Tii:ne: .Mar. 22. 8 PM. · Until
"Topic - Developing a Cr1t1cal
Consciousness.

AFFAIR DEBONAIRE
Nig ht of all nights
Caberel oi all Cabe re ts, The Scroll~r's
Affair Debonaire will be a 11igh1
to remember
So when you"re pl ann1r1g your
activities for nex1 f r1day night
,\ .larch 25, plan to be at the
Scroller Coronation, to be held
at the Shoreha m Americana,
2500 Calvert Street N .W ., from
10:00 · 2:00 am.
You won' t regret 1l

The sorors of AIJlha ChapterDelta Sigma Theta cordi ally 1n·
v1tes the Howard communil)' to
attend !heir Fifth Annual Playboy
Cabaret on Marc h 19, 1977 f rom
11 :00 PM to 3:00 AM at the International Inn located at 14th and
Thomas Circle.
Good times are 1n store We
T"he
Aewly
eslabl1shed
will be cabaretirig to the sounds
of !he father's Chi ldren band. organ ization of the Mu slim
Playboy bunn ies will add to t he Stu d ent of Howard Univ .
excitement, alor1g w ith the Play- (M.S.H.U. ), invites all muslim
boy Court cons1s t1ng of men and non-Muslims to its fir st
fro n1 Howard's campus. Door gene ral assembly, on Wed. 23, al
1)r1ze wrll be given to the luc ky 3:00 P.M . in the auditorium of
Schoo l ol Soc ial w ork.
ti cket stubb holder.
Topic: The Rea lity of Hanaf1
Se sure to try arid rnake 1t!
Cor1ta ct any Del ta for tic k et~ or Muslim.
further information, call 6360743, 636-0S86, 636-0897 or go
by the Delia Suite loc ated at S70
Wf'SI Be1hune Ha ll

M.S.H.U.

ZETA
CORONATION

.,.

CHESS CLINIC

HEATH CARE FAIR
Come c heck out the Health
Care Fair being sponsored by the ·
Office of Community A ffa irs.
When: Wednesday March 23.
Where: Slowe Hall
T1rne: 4pm-8pm
J"here w ill be food, music,
exhibits, and fun. BE THERE! 1 For
more information con tact: Gayle
Roule, Office of Com munity Affairs. 636-6915 .

rhe U pward Bciund Program
at Howard is looking for tutor
counselors for its Sum mer '77
Program.
Tut o r cou nselors live on campus with high sc hool student;
from the D .C area for six weeks.
Tutor counse l ors p rovide
student s w ith educ ati ona l and
voc at ional information; render
ind ividualized tutoring 1n aca·
demic areas in whic h one 1s proAll students w ho attended the ficient; ass ist teachers w ith im·
March 2 workshop to introduce· pl emen t1ng the spec i alized
the new MCA T, please come to curriculum for stud ents; act as
the Center of Preprofessional inst ru ctors i n work shops such as
Educ at ion Office loc ated in art. drama, dance, photography,
founde rs Library, Room 336, and or sewing; assist students in
mak ing necessary preparations
fill out an evaluation sheeL
to enter col lege.
Tu t or counselors should have
a major or minor in English,
science, mathe matics, sociology
qr psychology. Other maiors w ill
be considered, however. Juniors,
Two films on the Palest1n1an seniors and graduate studer1ts
struggle w ill be shown Wed , are eligible to apply.
"
March 23 at 7:30pm at All Souls
Appli cat ions may be fli c ked
Churc h, 15th &- Harvard Sts. NW. UIJ between the hours of 10:00
They are enti tled, " W e are the a.m. and 4:00 p.m, Only qualified
Palestinian People" and "To Live individuals will be granted an 1n- '
in Freedom". Admission is $"1 50. terview.
The deadline for appli ca tion s
IS April I , 1977.

HEALTH SEMINAR
The ' Health . and
Physical
Education Department and the
Center For Hypertension Control
of Howard University w ill s,ponsor a one day Hypertension
Seminar "Up With Awareness'"
''Down W ith High Blood
Pressure", Tuesday, Marc h 22,
1977 in John Burr Gymnasium,
Studen1
lounge,
Howard
University from 9:00 a.m. - 2:00
p.m.

•

MCAT .

PALESTINIAN
FILMS

FELLOWSHIP
MEETING

Th'e regular meeting of the
Faculty-Staff Christian Fe llow ship will be held on Wednesday
at 12 Noon in the low-er aud itorium of Rankin C hape l (Thurrn an Lounge). The Fel10\Nship
will continue to address itself to
the question of ethics 1n scientific researc h.

On Monday Marc h 21 , 1Y77
Alpha Chapter of Zeta Ph i Bt•ta
Soroity, Inc. w ill coronate their
The Chess Clinic -and Chess
Club w ill meet o n Tuesdays from knights. Al so, being p1esented
7 p. m. 109 p.m. instead of Thur- w ill be the Archon1an Pledgf'
sdays. We meet every Tuesday. Club and their Bedu Court
It will be a Blue &- White Gala
All are welcome, be they beg inners or experts. If you want to · Affair.
Ti me: 8:00-10_:00 p. rn.
The cover story for the
learn how 10 play chess, or how
Place: School of Social Work Marc h ·1977 issue of AFRICA
to jl!ay better you may come and
Auditorium.
magazir1e 1s about U . N. Ambaslearn.
rh e H.U . Chess Tb urnament
sador Andy Young's recent trip
will begin ne•t week, so hurry up
lo A f ri ca. There are also artic les
and sign up. Trophys will be
abou t Uganda, Ethiopia. the
awarded to !he first five w inners.
Mass Media . in Africa, FES1AC,
etc. AFRICA and AFRICA
The C hess Clinic and C he ss
The Howard U nivers1ty Prt-- WOMAN are now ava ilable 1n
Club meer 1n Room 11 4 of the
Office of Stud e'1t Life.
Med ical-P re-De ntdl Clu b will 1he bookstore.
Any questions con ta ct Robert sponser a symposium on "O p.
D avison 636·0330.
portunities for Blacks 1n Heal th
Careers··. The sym posium will be
held in the Biol ogy Greenhouse
Auditorium on Saturday, Marc h
Come and party ba. ck with the
26, 1977 start ing at 10:00 A.M . Arnold Air and Angel Flight
Twenty one Colleges of Medi- Orga n1 zat 1ons of A i r Force
ci ne, Podiatry, Dent is try, Opto- ROTC
The Front1e~ of Knowledge metry, Veterinary Medicine, and
Place: Raphaers
Study Group attempt s to inte-- Biomedical Re search will be
Address: 1420 16TH St. N .w .
grate information and theor ies represented
D ate: Sat M.:irch 26, 1977
regarding the nature of man and
All interested persons are exTime: 9 to 5 am
his physi9dVemot ional health.
tended a cordial invitation to at- For 1icket info. call:
The group strives for individ- tend.
Eugene Johnson 726· ual answer s through focusing on
8258 after 7.JO pm.
the concepts of Life Energy, CosMillicent Scott 636-0832
'mology, Mental Telepathy, B10Harry· Putnam 232-1511
fef'ctba ck, the Human Aura, Psy·
Ric hard Poke 667-6947
chi c Healing, V oodoo, Root s,
or come to Room G-31 Douglass
Al c hemey, Hypnosis, Acupun cThe June 16th Coa li ti on will
Hall ( next to Air Force ROTC of1ure dnd other aspects of psychic s1lonsor a marc h and rally this fice)
pnenomena and parapsyc ho · Su nday, Marc h 20 at 1:00 pm, in
logy.
remembrance of the Sharpsville
We avd il ourselves of local Massacre, in whi ch 70 Solit h
If you' re from the State, you
sf)t!ake rs and resources and meet Alric.ins •vere murderf'd by t.1e
wet•kly, Monday, 4 30 tti 6:00 racist regime on Ma rch 2 l , 1960 should be a! the meeting: Friday,
PM at the U n1vers1ty Counsf'I- ai!er a peacelu ! demonstra tiori. March 18.
Cook Hal l Lounge
1ng $(•rv11·!"'
This Sunday. marche rs will
6to7pm
f<1r fu11t ..
rn1 dt1 on, IJlcase d >~l·rnlJI<• Jt Malcol m X l'ark,
(on lime)
conta ct 1•1th('1 Ayand Dama!1 or · t hl'n move to Layfayette Park to
We' re getting it together.
f1e<t f' h1ll1p~ at OJ0-687rJ 01 71
hold a rally Sf'e you there!

YOUNG IN
AFRICA

SYMPOSIUM

ELECTROFYING
EXPERIENCE.

FRONTIERS
OF
KNOWLEDGE

TUTOR
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

SHARPSVILLE
MARCH

MICHIGAN!

ACTION LINE
fhe

Howard U niver.s 1ty
Improvemen t
Commit ter
(H .U. J.C.)
in con1unct1on
\v i !h the HILLTOP will b eg in
a column entitled Action
Line. Action Lines' purpose
is to a ssist student s in
solving any grievances they
may have.
Send a Je tter con ta1r11ng
the nature of your JJroblern
along with your addre ss to:
Action Line

· BOWLING
rhe
Howard
U n1vers1 ty
Bowling Team w ill ha ve a very
important meeling at 4:00 pni
on March 21st at 1he Riggs Plaia
Bowling Lanes.
Everyone interested in J01ning
the Bowling Team, please be
present and on time.
For further informat ion contact Coarh Sease .'It 636-7186
•

MEETING

fhe \.v HBC News Dept. 1s
having an urgent ineeting Friday,
that's toclay in the stal ion's
trailer.

SONG FESTIVAL
The .Scroller Club of Kappa
Alpha Psi Fratern ity Incorporated
invite all to attend their second
· annual song fes!ival The Gayla
affair will be held 1n Rank in
C hape l next Wednesday night
Marc h 23.
The competition will be between Pledge clubs of !he various fraternities and sororities.

LIBRARY LECTURE

Howard University Libraries
will present Dr. EstelleW. Taylor,
Chairman of the Department of
English, in a lecture entitletj
do HILLTOP
" Theme and Style in Great LiteraH .U. l .C. will then go through
the r1e cess ary <: ha11n e l s ture."
The lecture w ill be delivered
t o ward the redress1r1g you r
Wednesday, Marc h 2·1. 1977, in
problem s.
the Br owsing Room Founders
Library at 3:30 P.M .
The public is cordially invited
H .U's cha 1>ter of thp · lo attend.
National A ssoc1 a11oi1 or
Black
Accountar1t s art•
having
f r ee Tax Program ,
every Satu rda y ''U ntil your
tdx is due'' A1Jr1I 15, locatt·li
in the School oi Bus1r1e~ ;.
Tutor(s) in Eng lish, Read ing
Rrn. 105, t)etween !h e hour" and especially Math for a ten
ot ·10-1. That' s eve r y Sa tur- ( 10) year old elementary sc hool
student, in D .C. pub lic schools.
day. FREE
H ours needed are flex ible.
Help desperately needed from
now until lune 1S. 1977.
For more infor mat ion please
The Collegiate Assoc1at1 or1 call: Mr. John Noble. (After 5:00
for the Research of Principles 1s p.rn.) 488-1873.
sponsoring another lec ture .
Girld Scouts o f Nati on's
C.A.R.P. will be addressi ng the Capital need Volunteers for the
needs for a new truth. It is the following position s:
belief of CA.R.P. that thi s new
(a) Troop organizer
truth can bring unity and har(b) Leader
mony throughout the w orld.
le) Assistant Leader
The lecture will be presented
(d) Troop Consultant
1
by Mr. David Harvey, Pres. of
le) Committee pers ons
Howard U.'s c hapter of CA. R.P..
For job description i nf ormaAll interested people ar e tion come by Rm. 114 Office of
welcomed!
Student life, or call:
Date: Friday Marc h 18, 1977
Ms. Theresa R. Harris
Place: Cook Ha ll lounge
Field Execut ive
Time: 1:10 pm.
534-4640

TAX 8ROGRAM
a

C.A.R.P.
PRESENTS

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED!!!!

SPRING
FESTIVAL
Monday, March 28
Ac ademy A wa rds, 7:00; D ating
Game, 9:00; Cramton Auditorium - HUSA & UGSA.
Tuesday. Marc h 29
Stok ley Carmichael, C ramton
Aud itor1urn, 8 :00 · HUSA.
W edriesday, Marc h 30
Dormitory Decora 1ior1s Ta lent
Show, 7:30 - Cramton Auditorium. HUSA, LASC. D IP, Admission .SO..
Thursday, March
I 11ternat iona l
Extravanganza,
7:30 P.M . - Cram ton Auditorium.
Friday, -April 1
M r. Howard• Contest, 7:30
cramt on Auditoriurn, Disco 1n
the Valley - 10:30 HUSA.
Saturday, April 2
Concert I, Disco 1n Fine Ar ts HU BE
Sunday, April 3
Tear lerker Film Festival. "lm1tat1on of Life"', " lady Sings ihf'
Blues'', Cramtor1 Aud1tor1um
7:00 HU SA & UGSA.
M onday, A1lr1I 4
Mart1ri Luther King M.irch,
"14th & U to C ramt on Auditorium · 12:00 Noon H USA.
Tue sday, April 5
Benefit Basketball Ganie, 7.30 Burr Gy1nnasium HUBE .
Wednesday, April 6
"Surviva l of Bla ck I ns!itutions
of Higher Educa ti on,'" Speakers:
Dr. James Cheek, President of
Howard University, Dr. Bt•n1amin Mays, President oJ Atl anta
Board of Education, Dr. Billingsley, Pres1der1t of Morgan State
U n 1vers1 1y-"' Black
College
Queen s Panel D1~cuss1on' ',
Cramton Aud1tor'1um - 7:30 p. rn.
HUSA.
Thursday, Ap1il 7
fash ion Show, 8:00 p.m Cramton Auditorium
HUSA &
UGSA.
f
Friday, April 8
. Unity Ba II, I r.i ternat 1onal I rin
HUSA.
Sa turday, A1iril 9
Pic nic '12 :00 Noon (Live Enter·
tainment); Campu s Festival with
Mock Ol ympi cs; Concert II; Al!
Night DiSco Affa1r.1 Bre akla~t by ·
Gourmet - 6:00 HU SA & UGSA.
Sunday, A1lril 10
All Ci ty Talent Expose', ? :JO
Crarn ton Auditorium - HUSA .

'

ATTENTION
1he
c ity
government
of
lehra n, Iran is inviting qualified
Iranians 1n com pu ter science to
apply for a pos1 t1on on their staff.
The rec ruit ing team w ill be in
Wa shingt on, D .C. on March
28th.
For fur ther 1nforrfiat 1on please
con tact the Cul tural & Educat1ondl Department, Emb.Jssy of
Iran, M r. Adibpu r. Te lephone
nurnber J33-8S85 exl 38.

'

GUEST LECTURER

WHUR's
"MORNING SOUND"
27sr
M orning Sound S am -- 10; am
Planned Parenthood's leanne
Barnes discusses "' Teen's U se of
Birth Control."
Artist Peter DuFore talk~
abou t his style, therne. and
exhibition .
M onddy,

Mar ch

Tue>day. M arch 22nd .. J\:lorri·
ing Sound 5 am -- 10 am " Doctor' ~ Call" -- Or. Robprt Ha ckney
of How ard University Hosp1t.il
with ·· Respirat ory A llerg1e~ ...
Seamstress, )eanee Fer gu son
" Economic Value of Sewing and
T41lorini;:."

Wednesday, ,\.lar ch 23rd
1"1orning Sound 5 am ·- 10 arn
D .C ChamberofCornmerceU pdate ·· La wyer, Nellie Griiy 01
1"1drch for Life discusses !he legdl
aspecls of the right t(l life.

'
2-irh
Morning Sound 5 am ·- 10 arn
Gynecologist, Dr VV1ll1arn
Colloton discusses right to lift•
from a 1n edic.il jl0;1t1 or1
Thursd.:iy,

Mar c h

M,or n1 rig
Sound 5 am -- 10 arn Rob1n .Dt•
Shield oi Plann ed PJre11t!1ood
deals with the "H1st(Jry 01 ll1rth
Control 1n the U.S ..
Friday, 1\1Jr l· h 25 th

PASTEL BALL

ROMANCE
LANGUAGE All affa1~, e~pec1 a lly affairs o
the heart, can be communicated
1n body language, sign language
and, above al l, in any of the
romance languages.
Take Spanish, Frenc h, Portuguese and Italian at Howard
U nrvers.ity. l 'he Department of
Romance La11guages at H oward
1s one of the fi rst 1n the nation to
lead the way w it h special, inno·
vative courses.
The courses are deSi"gned for
the \Yell-rounded person of
tomorrow 's w orld and toclay's.
lead a cosmopolitan life , 1n a
cosmopol1 tan c apita ~ Communicate 1n .i foreign language! Here
is 1us! ,d sarnpling of the course~
presently ava Ila ble1)1W<1men & Social Images 111
Spanish and French L1teralu re
2) Ap1ll1ed Spanish ior Soc ia l ·
Services
.l) France and French-Speak ing
Countries Througl1 Films
4) ,\lro-Hispan1c: Prose oi the
lwent1eth Century {focus o n
w1r1t111g~ by ar1cl about Blacks)
5) Alr1c.:iri L1tt•rature of Frerich
~x1Jress1oi1 (focus Orl. w o rk s by
.
A1r1 r an writer; 01 French exJl1e;s1or1)
All of lhl'oe course; can S('rve
as ElEClVES Alsti, the .:.:· ouroes
are 1.iug~11 1r1 the Foreign
L.i r1guages, d le"' are taugh1 111
[rig Ii sh
~or mort• 1nrormat1on \vr1 1e,
.:.: alJ or v1s1r
[Jepartmer11 01 R omane!'

.

The Ladies of Alpha ,Chapter
AKA Sorority, Inc. will hold their lar1guage~
How-a'rd Un1ver;1ty
annua l '' Pastel Bair· on Saturday,
Locke Hall
March 26 at the Twin Bridges
\"v' ash1ngton, D.C 20059
Marriott Hotel from 10 pm to 2
(202) 636-6758
am.
•
There " 'i ll be a free buffet for the
first liour and tw o cash ba ~ all
night. Entertainment w ill be _
provided by Preston Powel! of
W e are an agency on Cape
Chapter II D isco.
Cocl that handles summer em- '
Ticket prices are $S .50 1n ad- ployme;nt. We are 1ak1ng ap.
vance, $6.00 at the door and plicafions now, and would be
1
$4.50 for pledge line s (in ad- glad to send o ne to any student
vance). For further inf ormation requesting us to do so
•
see Vedia Jones ·(797-1762) or Send self-.iiddressed
·st.ii.mped
any Alpha Chapter Lady.
envelope to:
C.ape Employment Service
354 M.iiin S!reet
H y.iinnis, M.iiss. 02601
The Precious L•dies of theScroller Court of Kipp.ii Alph.ii
Psi Fr•ternity, Inc. invite you to
a '' Spring Fevor Disco'' t his
Saturday, Ma rch 19, 1977, from
would li ke to advise
10 pm unt il
, at 73 Bryant St., stude irt s that the Deadl ine date
N.W . (1st and Bry ant), D onat ion for applying for Financial Aid for
$1.00, refreshments will be ser- the school yeac 1977-78 is Apr il
ved.
1.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SCROLLER DISCO

RNANCIAL AID
DEADLINE

'

NEW CAMPUS PALS 1977-78

AND ALTERNArES
Alan C Graves
Hubert Browtl
Alonzo Mable
Angela Jenk ins
C harles Smi th
Rodney H olllrnar1
Moses Everett Jr. Donald Mullins Ir. Alexander Jones Ill I
Knovack Gramby Linda Ame s
Ber nardette Ste phen ~
E. David Samu'el Kenric Herring
Brenda Gardner
Valerie P.itton
Alice Renae Pow ell Ruth Anne Price
Sharon Long
Ezzard Brown
Pam Mos s
•
Gwen Well s
Barbara Bryant
Pamela 0 . Jones •
Terry Williarp s
Keddrick Kilpatri ck Kathalyn Frazier
Kevin Scot t
Joseph Hughey Ill
Dore,ene Ham il ton
William Stepter jr. Tyrone Bland
Frederic Speed
Samuel Bodd ie
Vanessa Locke
Rolanda Strickland'
Kim Walker
Reginald Rigsby
Caroly n New rnan
Mike Meare~
Steven Price
Bri an Payne
Charlene Edwards Sabrina Shannon
Marita M . W illia ms
Richard Jackson
Edward Fullman jr. Cathy Bell
Tyrone W illiams
Gerald Ba sden
Sharon Gresham

The Rebirth Of Old Ti mes
Subs tances and the Brothers of
the Cook Hall Family are humbly
inv1t1ng you . to Cook Hall' s"
lounge. " The time w il l be Fr iday,
Marc h 18, at 7:00 p.m.
Guest lec turer Dr. Alyce
Gullat tee w ill discuss " Black Human Development " We thank
you for lis teni ng.
~~:;:::::....i.;;;;;.;;.;~~-
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